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A. Harrisburg area protestor lies 'dead' at the feet of a White 
House guard during Daily Death Toll demonstrations in Wash
ington last week as a memorial for the 300 persons killed each 
day in the Indochina War. 

Recreati-on Board 
In a Shambles 
Plans for the Harrisburg 

Recreation Advisory Board are 
in a shambles after weeks of 
squabbling over changing 
conceptions of the role and 
composition of the board. -

According to Community 
Development Director Daniel 
Rogers, to whom the board was 
to report until a meeting held 
Friday, Oct. 29, there is 
confusion among city officials as 
to the purpose of the board and 
as to representation. 

"I'm not sure what my role is 
or will be," he admitted. 

The Friday meeting, called to 
revamp advisory board plans 
after the first advisory board 
meeting dissolved in controversy 
the night before, was attended 
by several councilmen, the 
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mayor, Rogers, and a 
representative from the Greater 
Harrisburg Recreation 
Association. According to 
Councilman Stanley Lawson, 
who is chairman of City 
Council's Recreation 
Committee, the tone of the 
meeting was "nit-picking" rather 
than "blame-casting." 

As a result · of Friday's 
meeting, Rogers ' was made 
responsible for developing a set 
of written guidelines for the 
reorganization of the board. 

According to Rogers, the 
board, once formed, will 
probably consider general 
recreation policy, program 
changes and recreation tacilities 
rather than formulate specific 
programs. The board will report 
to the mayor, who will direct 
Rogers, instead of reporting to 
Rogers, as had been planned 
originally. · Rogers gave no 
reasons for the change. 

The idea for the 
board initiated with the Greater 
Harrisburg Recreation 
Association, a community group 
which formed out of concern for 
Harrisburg youth who are 
"involved in nothingness as it 
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'lncorrigibles' · Are Welcomed 
A I New Learning Center 

By Anita Harris 

William is a 14-year-old who 
tried to kill his teacher last year. 
Judged delinquent in juvenile 
court, he served his time at the 
White Hill reformatory, then 
worked to pay off his fine . He 
finished "paying',.. for his crime 
last June, but Harrisburg High 
School refused to take him back 
until last week. 

In the meantime, William was 
a student at the New Learning 
Center--Harrisburg's new 
solution to the problem of "the 
violence-prone kid." 

Ben Turner, Superintendent 
of Special Services in the 
Harrisburg School System, who 
initiated plans for the new 
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Hew Learning Center staff members 0 . V. Hicks, Jerri Male and 
Rev. T.S. Clements (left to right) hold a discussion outside 
the Police Athletic League. 

------~--------------program, declared, "The or the more than 70 students 
out-out-out-out attitude has to (including juvenile offenders) 
stop.'' , referred to the PAL programs, 

He said most high schools only two who have been 
deal with troublemakers by "recycled" to the regular high 
"kicking them out" rather than school have been sent to PAL a 
working with students to help second time for misconduct. 
solve their problems. Although critics of · ·the 

Rather than "let lctds get into program say that juveniles who 
more troubte when they've been misbehave should be punished to 
suspended," Turner proposed deter such behavior in the 
last year that they be placed in a future, PAL's specially selected 
rehabilitative situation. teachers· work with students 

As a result, the New Learning individually and in classes in a 
Center and Tutorial Programs "sort of school without walls 
have been-set up as part of the atmosphere," said Shelley 
Police Athletic League (PAL). Beaser, who teaches social 

Although the program is only studies skills. 
a few months old, it has had a One reason students resort to 
high rate of success. violence is that they have 

According to 0. V. Hicks, difficulty in expressing 
principal of the New Learning themselves in other ways, she 
Center, the program, which deals explained. She $aid she uses 
solely with students labelled games and play reading to help 
"incorrigible" or "violent" by students learn to communicate. 
Harrisburg High, has lost only Most students said they had 
two students to the juvenile been sent to PAL because they 
detention center. What is more, had resorted to violence or to 

the threat of violence in tense 
situations. 

"I'm here because I hit a 
teacher. He put his hand on me 
in the hall and so I hit him," said 
one. 

"I said 'hell' to the 
principal~" said another. 
"Actually, I was skipping class 
and when he called me into his 
office, I told him "Go to hell," 
explained another. 

In the course of the program, 
students learn to channel their 
frustrations into non-violent 
areas. 

When one student lashed out 
after being taunted after school 
last Thursday, another student 
advised him, "Don't let him 

· make you do that.'' 
According to Kev. Uemen~s 

"Poor behavior 10 years ago waf 
not as disruptive as such 
behavior is now seen to be." 

With heightened tensions in 
the . world outside of the 
schoolroom, he explained 

Continued on Page 7 
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Hew Learning Center students smile for a photographer. 
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Sometime early next year Senator Long will resurrect the 
abandoned Nixon welfare 'reform' measures and Congress 
will act on the most significant social legislation of the last 
five years. 

The basic-legislative apparatus for the enactment of these 
changes in the Social Security act i s ,a bill known as HR 1. 
HR 1 contains four sections, which would alter_ Social Secu
rity , Medicare and Medicaid, public as sistance to the 'aged, 
blind, and disabled, and (in what is partially a new assis
tance category) public assistance to families . It is this last 
section-Title IV -which has aroused the opposition of groups 
ranging from the National Welfare Rights Organization to the 
governors of a t least 14 states, including Pennsylvania. 

Ti de IV establishes the highly controversial Nixon 'fam
ily assis tance plan . ' Based on the President's oft repeated 
belie f that 'menial work has value in itself,' it sets up two 
programs to replace the present one of Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children . Opportunities for Families, adminis
tered by the Labor Dept. , i s devised for families in which 
at least one adult is physically able to work outside of the 
home. The Family Assistance Plan is administered by HEW 
for families in which no one is physically able to work. 
Benefi ts are set at $2400 a year for a family of four with a 
limit of $3600 for a family of eight or more . The food stamp 
program is eliminated, states are not required to maintain 
present benefit levels (which are higher now than Nixon's 
proposed standard in all but a few Southern states), and 
work requirements apply to all persons over 16 and not in 
school, and mothers with children older than s ix (three after 
1973). 

The general thrust of HRI is unassailable, especially 
since it sets a nationwide floor for welfare payments and 
sets common standards for eligibiiity. It relieves the states 
of a .major and often overwhelming financial responsibility 
for . the poor • . It removes the adult categories to the Social 
Securi ty Admini stration which already provides services to 
many of the same persons in a confusing and duplicate sys
tem. 

The specifics of the bill, however, are totally unaccept
able . Merchandised as welfare 'reform,' i t comes nowhere 
near the reform necessary to the present public assistance 
system. Rather, it perpetuates the myth that welfare recipi
ents a re the 'lazy, shifdess bums ' which appealsso much to 
the 'silent majori ty' and the Republican Party. 

The proposed Federal i ncome floor falls far short of the 
amount nee·ied for family health , nutrition, safety, and de
cency, and there is no t even a requirement that states sup
pliment the Federal benefits to their present levels . P enna. 
now allow s $3433.20 a year for a family of four on a s tat e
wide average . Food stamps increase this allowance to 
$381 7.20. HRI would allow Federal participation only up to 
$2400-and i t is unlikely that the Penna. legislaturt: would 
subsidize the extra $1400. Only five states in the South 
would benefit. 

The bill does not cover single persons or couples under 
65 , who remain largely the responsibility of state and local 
programs . 

Title IV creates .a confusing array of programs, adminis
tered by at least three separate Federal agencies. Given 
the abilities of Federal bureaucracy, massive confusion is 
inevitable. 

Mothers with children over six must not only work , but 
mu s t accept jobs at three-fourth the Federal minimum wage. 

Due proce ss rights for welfare recipi ents are consistent
ly ignored in HR1 . 

And fis cal relief for the states - which is the ostensible 
goal of all the reform l egislation being bandied about-will 
not com e soon under the adminis tration plan. Although e ve ry 
s tate will save money unde r T i d e IV , the savings are coun
tered by the aboli tion of the food s tamp program and the de
crease in medica l a s sis tance b enefits. HR1 wou ld, in fa ct, 
cost Penna . money in i ts firs t year , if the state maintained 
benefit level s. 
. The deficiencies of HR1 have been recognized-although 
1t was ~assed_by the House of Representatives on the say
so of Wilbur Mtlls (no one else had the time or inclination to 
read the massive bill). Senator Abraham Ribicoff has intro
duced amendments which alleviate the major problems. And 
Se~ator Fred Harris has developed a separate piece of leg·is
lauon (S.2747) which is a more liberal alternative to the 
Ribicoff amendments. Any bill which passes the Senate , 
h9wever, must be returned to the House for concurrence and 
there is little chance of any major alteration of the basic 
Nixon proposal. 

NEXT WEEK: The Ribicoff Amendments 

a. ... ·· ··.:z:::w-~- "'t'il ... !Mimff!lj!WJfi 

_ The_ Campai~n- f~r Adequate ' We Hare Now, a loosely-
k~lt nauonal afhhauon, locally centered in Philadelphia, 

@ w~ll sponsor . a Con~erence 'to mobilize alternatives to -~--~
~~ Ntxon s Family Assistance Plan' on Saturday, Nov. 20, -:: .' 

1~-· at 9:30a.m. in the Friends' Meeting House, 4th and Arch . '~ 
Sts ., Ph_ila . The meeting will feature George Wiley, of m 
the Nauonal Welfare Rights Organization and Frances \\t 

ff ~iv~n of Columbia University , and educational and organ- W 
** lZatlonal workshops . Registration is $1.50 (includes @, 
m lunch), ~0¢ for welfare recipients , and day care is avail~ ~~ 
~~- a~le dunng the conference. Call 215-LOVE 750, exten-~·-'' ; 
.. SlOn 26 Or 27. ' 
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Herman Denies Defense Bid 

For Hearing on Wiretapping 
By Edward Zuckerman 
Judge R. Dixon -Herman 

has denied a motion by 
counsel for the Harrisburg 
E ight to order a pre-trial 
hearing on the extent of 
electronic surveillance em
ployed by the government in 
the case . · 

The defense had asked for 
a Nov. 16 hearing to deter
mine whether the government 
has been open in disclosing 
electronic surveillance of the 
defendants and whether all 
such s urvenllance has been 
legal. The motion also asked 
that evidence obtained 
through illegal surveillance 
be suppressed, and that the 
court determine the extent to 
which illegal surveillance 
may have 'tainted the evi
dence upon which the indict
ment is based and which the 
government intends to use at 
trial.' 

In opposing the motion, 
the prosecution stated that 
conversations of defendant 
Ted Glick 'have been over
heard by the Federal govern
ment during the course of an 
electronic surveillance ex
pressly authorized by the 
President, acting through the 
Attorney General, and deemed 
necessary and essential to 
protect against a clear and 
present danger to the security 
of the United States of 
Ame rica. ' 

The prosecution also fi led 
an affadavit from Attorney 
General John Mitchell saying 
the government has recorded 
'what the government b eli eves 
are probably telephonic over
hearings' of defendant Sr. 
Elizabeth McAlister. 

Herman·, who was given 
transcripts of the taped con
versations and details of the 
circumstances of the taps , 

Two Drug 
T wo bills that would re 

write the Penna. drug laws 
and set up a bureaucracy to 
administer a drug rehabilita
tion program are currently up 
for consideration in the Sen
ate, after having passed in 
the House. ' · 

HB 850 sets up a Gover
nor's Council on Drug·, Narcot
ic, and Alcohol Abuse and 
provides for short term civil 
commitment for - drug addicts . 

HB 851 would establish 
new categories and penalties 
for possessing and selling 
drugs. It would reduce the 
maximum penalty . for posses
sion of marijuana to 30 days 
in jail and a $500 fine . 

While liberal lobbyists 
generally agree the bills are 
an improvement over current 
legislation , certain features 
of the bills have been attack
ed by the American Ci vil Lib
erties Union and the Tom 
Paine Society Switchboard, a 
youth counseling service in 
York. 

The ACLU is seeking 
changes in the section of HB 
850 providing for civil com
mitment. The bill now pro
vides that, upon the report of 
'any responsible person,' a 
suspected addict may be for
ced to submit to examination 

this case and that there will 
be no evidence produced at 
trial that was derived t here
from.' 

said he accepted the govern
ment's word that no other 
taps had been performed and 
ruled he would 'suppress ••. 
the use by the government of 

d 11 The issue of whether or any an a evidence obtained 
by the government as a not the government may 
direct result of the wiretaps wiretap in ' internal security' 
or electronic surveillance of cases without a court order i s 
conversations of Glick or expected to come before the 
McAlis ter. ' Supreme Court next year . The 

He note d, hC:wever, 'the government claims the right , 
government avers also that but two federal district 
these overhearings were in no courts and an appeals court 
way related to the· issues in have ruled agains.t it. ----------------
New Jury Pick Ordered 

In response to a Harri s
burg Eight defense motion , 
the master jury wheel for 
the federal middle district 
of Pennsylvania was order
ed refilled Monday by Chief 
Judge Micha~l Sheridan . 

At the same time, Judge 
R . Dixon Herman denied a 
defense move to include 18-
20year-oldson the jury list . 

Sheridan's order to re
fill the jury wheel came af
ter attorneys for the Harris
burg Eight argued that the 
currently used jury list i n 
the district, which was com
piled in 1968, stood in vio
lation of a 1968 federal law 
requiring new lists to be 
made up at least every two 
years. 

At courthearings on the 
motion Oct. 28-29, the de
fens e had urged Herman to 
act quickly on the motion 
so thatthe trial could begin 
as scheduled Jan. 10. 

Contacted after the or
der to refill the jury wheel 
came down, Court Cl erk T . 
H. Campion told the lode-

Bills Up • 

A recent comic book view of 
the drug situation , 

by a court-appointed panel of 
two physicians and a lawyer. 
If he is found to be an addict, 
and if the state declare_s it 
has facilities available that 
he could benefit from, he may 
be ordered committed by a 
judge for- a maximum of one 
year. 

'Where loss of liberty is 

pendent Press, 'We'll try to 
do i t in two months,' but 
said it might not be possi
ble. Campion said he had 
not yet received a response 
from Washington on a re
quest for money to hire ex
tra workers to help his de
partment do the necessary 
work . 

In any case, Campion 
said he would work first on 
the l i st for the part of the 
district whi ch supplies ju
rors for the Harrisburg court . 

The prosecution hadnot 
opposed the motion to re
fill the jury wheel. It had 
opposed, however, the mo
tion to include 18-20 year
olds on the new list, con
tending .the loweriqg of the 
age for jury service must 
await an act of Congress . 

The defense arg ued that 
Congress intended voting 
and juror qualifi cations to 
be i dentical , and that the 
lowering of the voting ag·e 
to 18 implied the lowering 
of the age for jury service . 

Herman ruled for the 
prosecution. 

Senate 
at stake , an individual cannot 
be deprived of due process by 
designating the proceedings 
as civil and aon-punitive,' ar
gued Davi dPittinsky, counsel 
for the ACL U, whi ch i s s eek
ing greater rights for s us pec t
ed addicts in the commi tment 
proc eedings . 

The ACLU ha:s Flso ob
jected to the retention of any 
penalty for marijuana use . The 
ACLU has pointed out that 
cigarettes and alcohol are both 
known to be dangerous but are 
not proscribed. On the other 
hand, 'There has been no in
dication that marijuana use 
causes the commission of 
crimes by the user or causes 
harm to innocent bystanders,' 
Pittinsky said. 

Also attacked by the ACLU 
is a provision that would re
quire welfare recipients 'to ac
cept treatment and rehabilita
tion services' for drug abuse. 

Commitment procedures 
have also been protested by 
the Tom Paine Society, as has 
the proposed power of the Gov
ernor's Council to subpoena 
the records of youth counsel
ing services. 

Public hearings on the 
bills, known as the 'Berkes 
Bills,' will be held Friday, 
Nov. 19, in Harrisburg. 



PJJI Director J. Edgar Hoover u:ent 
before a Congressional appropriations 
committee last November and charged 
that 'an anarchist group ... the so-called 
EastCoast Conspiracy to "Save Lives' 
was plotting 'to blow up underground 
electrical conduits and steam pipes 
serving the Washingtop, D. C., . area 
(and)' to kidnap a highly placed gov
ernment official.' 

Hoover further charged, 'The' prin- . 
cipal leaders are Philip and Daniel 
Berrigan,' two activist antiwar priests 
and brothers serving prison terms for 
destroying draft bQard records. 

Last January, Hoover's accusation . 
bore partial fruit, as Philip Be"igan 
was one of six persons indicted in an 
alleged plot to sabotage government 
beating tunnels and kidnap Presiden
tial Advisor Henry Kissinger. Daniel 
Berrigan was not indicted but was 
named an 'unindicted co-conspirator.' 

A 'superseding indictment' issued 
last April dropped Da1J's name alto
gether, and the original indictment 
was quietly dropped in August, sev
ering Dan's last .connection with the 
case. 

The following is the text of a let
ter written by Dan Berrigan, a poet as 
well as a priest, to }. Edgar Hoover 
after the issuance of the second in
dictment last spring. Friends of Dan 
say he was urged to sue Hoover for 
libel but chose not to out of his dis
taste for adversary situations. 

This letter was introduced into the 
Congressional. Record last week by 
Rep. William Anderson of Tennessee, 
a critic of Hoove.r. This is its first 
publication in a newspaper or maga
zine. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Danbury, Conn. 
. May 16, 1971 

The removal of my name from the 
Federal indictments in :the Harrisburg 
case affords me the .opportunity to ad
dress you. Such an opportunity could 
not be said to exist while I lay under 

_ the jeopardy of the law, as announced 
by yourself last November. So I has
ten to write you while I enjoy the sta
tus of a disinterested party. 

I ask you to recall, lest the above 
seem ironic, the 'progress' of my case. 
According to your November announce
ment I was a ring-leader in a spectac
ular plot. Then at a later date I was 
shunted to the outer circle of guilt; my 
status was reduced fu that of 'unin
dicted conspirator.' Finally I was 
purged of that nebulous criminality. I 
was declared, out of court, not so 
much an innocent person as a non-per
son, with respect to this case. 

But this letter, with all respect, 
concerns yourself as well as me. You 
are much in the news these days. In a 
sense, and with no intemperate irony, 
it seems that 'our roles have been 
strangely reversed. A year ago I was 
the object of a purposeful manhunt by 
your agents . The bunt was concluded 
successfully; I was delivered into cus
tody. Now, the national media, politi
cal officeholders, e"ven certain highly 
placed agents of your household, de
clare or imply that your public useful
ness has ended. The defense offered 
by your superiors and colleagues is 
tepid; your removal from office is re
garded in many circles as an event ur
gently required, as some say ," 'for the 
welfare of the Bureau'; or others , 'for 
the welfare of the nation. ' 

Thus our present situation, yours 
and mine . It may be fitting before I 
continue , to outline what I do not in-

To : J. Edgar Hoover 
FrOm : Daniel Berrigan 

tend to discuss in this letter: accumulate against one another. Let 
1) I will not meddle or prod you in us keep no memory bank of one anoth

a spirit of revenge. Indeed I have a er's delicts or sins. I would like sim
serious quarrel with your misuse of ply to share with you certain experi
authority, your intemperate and illegal ences, views of life, impressions of 
'revelations' of last November. But, Amerit:a an~ of American prisons. I 
luckily for me, your accusations have would like to reflect on your role and 
not stood. Their untruth is evident; mine in society, on cpnscience, on 
and I am content. religious tradition, on war and peace, 

2) Neither does this letter announce on crime and punishnient. On these 
·a . ·suit against · you for defamation of subjects and whatever others you may 
character. Such an action holds no ap- wish to pursue. 
peal for me . My honor depends on no A persistent suggestion was made 
settlement from you. to me during the past days, that I 

3) Nor do Lwish to enter into your should urge you in this letter, to re
motives of last November, or of any sign &om office as soon as may be 
other occasion. Whether vindictive- CO!I veoient. I rejected this counsel 
ness, pique, or outraged ego have gov- with only small" hesitation; it seemed 
erned your attitudes toward myself and to me both inappropriate in principle 
others (many of them respected public and dubious in value. By what right 
figures) is not mine to conclude. · In should I intervene in such a matter, 
the final analysis this matter rests · especially when I am convinced that 
between your conscience and God. · your replacement would offer no solu-

When these matters are put aside, tion to the problems which bedevil us? 
I believe the ground is cleared for Indeed if 51% of Americans believe 
fruitful discussion. I would like to that you should be replaced in office, · 
believe that the spirit of nonviolence it is not because they object in prin-

/ 

~ 
I 

Etching of Philip and Daniel Berrigan, sentenced to federal prison sentences 
for napalming draft records . 

may govern your pen and mine. Fur
ther, that this same spirit may create 
its own ground rules and style: no hid
den plays ; no invisible writing, no 
subtle or sweet revenge. Rather, fidel
ity on both sides to the saying of St. 
Ignatius , 'That the truth might appear. ' 
A truth that neither of us is in pos
session of, but that might be granted 
us because each is open to its de
mands . 

Perhaps , in this spirit, we can (in 
a manner of speaking) destroy those 
'files' which opponents are tempted to 

ciple to spies, provocateurs , defama-
. tion of character, or trials through pub
lic media . It would be difficult to dis
cover indeed whether Americans juf:lged 
you had gone too far , or not far enough, 
in these matters . 

It ·is of small interest to me there
fore whether you choose to continue in 
office or not. In such offices as yours, 
replacements are at hand; qualities of 
inflexibility, sternness, moral conform
ity, so permeate the national character 
as to throw up, with regularity, men 
who will do honor to such offices. 
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What the nature of that office bas 
become under your guiding genius, 
continues to intrigue many. It even 
offers me a kind of chilling comfort to 
reflect that being a prisoner in Ameri
ca today is a way of anticipating the 
America of, say, 1984. You and others 
are even now creating that America. 
In prison, our civil and human rights 
are curtailed or suspended. Our mail 
is censored, public speech is cut off, 
access to familyand friends is restric
ted, dissent summarily (some would 
say brutally) dealt with. We prisoners 
are in fact (I am a veritable Quixote in 
pursuit of positive thinking) the sub
ject of an important paramedical ex
periment. We today, America tomorrow! 

Authorities are persuaded that the 
amputation of human rights is of bene
fit to delinquents; so they proceed to 
put saw and ax to the body social. 
Better a healthy basket case than a 
sound troublemaker! Or again, if a de
linquent is rehabilitated by cutting 
back his manhood, can not society be 
reformed by a like radical surgery? 
Crutches and prosthetics will then be 
no embarassment to anyone; a gimp 
will join a limping society. Dis-sent 
will be a dim memory of early heroes 
and their happenings, but America will 
have created her final revolution 
against all revolution, including her 
own • . 

I believe this is already underway. 
By, say 1984, the in-effable benefits of 
my present existence ougJlt to be avail
able by law to all Americans. That is 
to say, their sOcial intercourse will be 
monitored, their speech tapped, their 
access to family and friends controlled, 
their urges toward dissent summarily 
(some would say brutally) dealt with. 

Undoubtedly a larger talent is re
quired to get such machinery in motion 
than to fall under its gears . Not talent 
alone, but organization, moneys, cha
rismatic purpose, morality. My con
gratulations. You can at present point 
to all sorts of evidence that the mach
ine is in motion and functioning to sat
isfaction. One has only· to think of the 
army of trained agents (many of them 
religiously afire), of access to the Con
gress, to the President, to the media. 

As for me, I have fallen under your 
gears. I am officially reduced to si
lence and can address you only under 
the legal fiction of a court action. I 
am moreover smeared with the large 
brush you wielded last November. Alas 
for me, no American brush cleans quite 
so well as it dirties-a fact well known 
to yourself. Removal of charges does 
not leave one untarred. The mark you 
tracedagaiost my name remains a 'yes, 
but ... ,' a question mark. Bravo for you. 

I am thus a -specific instance of a 
general trend, an American trend for 
which credit within measure must be 
given to you . Let me try to define the 
trend. It moves our country in a single 
direction toward the death of freedom, 
which is to say the death of mao as 
we have known and nurtured him , the 
death of America. Of the reality of 
this trend I am one example, that of 
criminal, of its success. You are an 
articulate wimess • 

But let us be · exact. Large as your 
role has been in creating the first 
stages of the New America , still your 
part has about it a certain necessary 
modesty . One must admit if you had 
not been available to the America of 
this century, American genius would 
have c_reated someone like you . Not 
so skillful or single-minded perhaps, 
not gifted with that longevity which 
has enabled you for so many years to 
be warden and spokesman for the con-

Continued on Page 5 
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Books 
Books 

By Fred J. Solowey serves me now as I face 'the real world' with 
a socialist outlook. 

LABOR RADICAL: From the Wobblies to.CIO, a Persona The New Left has been almost entirely cut 
History. By Len de Caux. Beacon Press, 557 pp., $15, off from the labor· movement (more so in this 
($7.50 by mail for union members), $4.45 paperback. co~ try than in other industrial nations). A 

Nineteenth century robber baron Jay Gould desire to relate to workers who have not 
boasted that he could hire 'one-hal~ of the, work- wanted to be related to has marked the con-
ing class to kill the other half. ' . temporary left. The famous labor struggles 

There are of course different ways to die, of the p·ast, obviously linked to the struggies 
and various concepts of death. Confronted with against imperialism and racism of the 1%0s, 
contemporary AFL-CIO unionism - autocratic, have remained buried, the · connection not 
without vision, serving the capitalist system made. Labor has been silent, tragically silent. 
as one tentacle of the American corporate As De Caux points out, if the 'Cold War 
oc-topus -the New Left sees a labor movement · takeover' of the CIO, 'with its purge .of the 
that has been 'killed. But it wasn't murdered. left ·and expulsion of leftwing unions' had not 
As Gould predicted, it was a suicide. As the taken place, 'then, in~tead of being divorced 
Cold War emerged, American labor 'cleaned .. 'from its natural allie.s in the working class, 
House'. It drove out Communists, other leftists the new left of the Sixties might have found a 
and progressives, silencing the still vibrant large sector of the labor movement leading the 
internationalist and anti-racist strains that ran tight (or black liberation, against the Vietnam 
through its ranks. War-, and for its other causes.' . 

The George Meany brand of unionism had This is the central theme that presentday 
been around for a long time, but before the radicals can draw from De Caux's account: 
Cold War, the industrial unionism of the CIO that significant social progress cannot occur 
had plotted a different path - one that pro- without organized labor 'moving. ' Though the 
vided both victories and hope for those seek- CIO experiment ended in failure, the final line 
ing fundamental change in America. Finally of Labor Radical offers a hopeful cue to us: 
labor itself did the bidding of the capitalists, 'The CIO story shows that such movement can 
smashing its own left and castrating itself in happen here.' 
a way that would have made Jay Gould smile. Another important theme looms over the 
The self-castration of the CIO was completed entire discussion, especially in the final 
long before it merged with the AF·L in 1955. pages of the book. As we enter a Q_eriod of 

As is clear frpm the title of his book, Len escalating repression in the 1970s, we cannot 
De Caux was a radical in the American labor help but glance over our shoulders at the 
movement, most notably as editor of the CIO Communists and other leftists of the '30s and 
News from 1935 to 1947, when Ire Was purged '40s who convt~rted out of expediency or under 
for being a 'Red.' Filled with anecdotes and pressure, who sold out, gave up, ran away, or 
personal sketches of figures in the American were otherwise disposed of. (The false dreams 
labor movement, ranging from individual and subsequent disillusionment caused by. 
workers to 'giants' like John L. Lewis, Hill- Stalinism can only explain a small part of why 
man, Meany, and Reuther, offers a penetrating the 'moral fibre' of the left crumbled. De
and complex personal . view of a substantial Caux, by the way, does not discuss the effects 
chunk of the labor history of this century. of the Stalinist era on American labor leftists . ) 
Written neither dogmatically nor bitterly, De Shall the New Left crumble too? Perhaps not, 
Caux's personal history is woven around the if it can understand and accept in advance the 
theme of the redbaiting that was and is an possible (or probable) costs of being a radical 
integral element of the American labor reality. in this country. · 

Len De Caux will speak in Harrisburg 
at 7:30 p . m. Monday, Nov. 22, at the Camp 
Cun:-in YMCA (Sixth and Woodbine). 

It would be fruitless to attempt a capsuli
zation of this lengthy work, or to assume the 
role of critic. Suffice it to say that Labor 
Radical provides the type of outlook and 
depth of perspective that was lacking in my 
supposedly broad college studies in Industrial 
and Labor Relations. It would have been even 
more valuable to me as a campus activist, and 

Len De Caux, though not converted, was 
disheartened by the fall of CIO and the sub
sequent failure of the Progressive Party. Worn 
down further by HUAC and FBI harassment, he 
crawled into the woodwork. Never selling out, 
he finfllly did find a niche in ~hich he _re-
mained safe from further persecution, workmg 
as a printer and holding on . to some of his 
'freedom of conscience.' 

Undoub edly it was the emergence of the 
New .Left-that prompted the writing of Labor 
Radical. 'The Sixties were resurrection decade 
for any old left whose ey~s could still see,' 
writes De Caux. Len De Caux nev.er · lost his 
vision and now has made a valuable contri
bution by sharing what he has seen with us. 

BLACK BOOKS 
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and Money 
By Dick 'Sassaman 

Blood, Sweat and Tears used to be a good band. Then 
AI Kooper and producer John Simon left, and since no one 
else in the group could write decent songs Columbia Rec
ords called in J. W. Guercio. He produced BS&T into what 
astute rock writer Jon Landau calls 'slick, castrated middle 
of the road rock.' The band played its new arrangements 
well, without much emotion, and the public loved it. BS&T 
became a giant band for awhile, until the novelty of rock 
and brass wore off, and Columbia looked for another group 
t.o destroy. 

They gave Guercio the Chicago Transit Authority, a 
seven-man band with a line trombone player, an excellent 

·guitarist, and a left-handed organist who wrote some good 
songs. Long lovely songs that were essentially guitar solos 
with horn backgrounds. On the theory that you can't have 
too much of a good thing, Columbia released a two-record 
set, and sold it for the 'special low price' of $5.98. 

CTA caught on, changed its name to Chicago, and re
leased another two-record set, 'specially priced' at $6.98. 
The songs were shorter, without much guitar, and it became 
evident that a) the group was fast running out of material 
and b) nobody in the band could sing. Their. popularity kept 
rising, though, so Columbia included a giant wall poster 
with the two records (which might have made one good rec
ord). 

Not giving up, Chicago's third release was another two
record set, and since the group was hot the price jumped 
again, to. $9.98. The material had become rock Muzak, but 
Chicago III included a four-color poster and complete lyrics. 
The second set had at least included the group's best song, 
'25 or 6 to 4,' but the third set bad nothing. Radio stations 
looking for songs to play went back to the first album. 

So what does a record company do when it has the big
gest group in the country (as it had the year before with 
BS&T), with a public clamoring for new releases, but tired 
of two-record sets filled up with junk? 

Easy. It hires the fanciesthall in the country (Carnegie) 
schedules the group to do six sold-out nights in a row, and 
records the whole thing. That way you can a) release a 
four-record set, avoiding the bothersome two-record sets 
and b) ignore the fact that the group has no new material 
(25 of the 26 were already released) since it's 'Live. ' 

The songs are old, and in concert the imprecisions and 
lackluster vocals stand out. So Columbia added two 'giant' 
wall posters, one 'colossal' wall poster, a 20-page photo 
book, put the whole thing in a box, and sell it for $12 .98. 

The book also includes a calendar of every date Chica
go has played from May 22, 1%7, to Nov. 27, 1971, so you 
can reminisce about the night(s) you saw them. It also 
proves that Columbia isn't hustling to get a quick buck, 
since the group doesn't play more than 300 shows a year. 
On their world tour this summer they took all of 13 days to 
play nine countries from England to Japan, including one
nighters in Thailand and Greece. Just to move seven men 
and all their equipment through that many airports in two 
weeks would be an accomplishment, but someone seems to 
have allowed time for a concert each night. 

89 the music gets worse, the new singles come off the 
first album, and the band keeps travelling. What's in store? 
An eight-record set priced at $17.98, with five posters and 
two books, with the same 25 songs recorded at the Sands in 
Las Vegas? Columbia has done enough for Chicago. Le t's 
just hope they let Dreams and Weather Report alone • 

Senate Theater 
Murket Square 

Harrisburg 



'You Will Be Saved,' . Says Berrigan 
Continued from Page 3 

science, the tears , and hopes of a tur
bulent and tortured nation. 

You are not, in other words, to be 
confused with the direction America 
has chosen. But you have sensed the 
direction, have legitimatized it, be
stowed on it the sacrosanct name ·of 
law and order, won for it the blessing 
of the churches. The nation called 
you, and you responded-with nearly 
heroic constancy. Political trouble
makers, the angry and disenchanted, 
the clairvoyant and deviant-these yo'! 
unmasked, punished, put away. 

By such crusades; so the reason
ing went, Americans might become at 
length the people they so fervently 
longed to be-a people of innocence, 
of conscience, of benevolence. 

One would not be so blind as .to 
deny that your crusades in peculiarly 
American terms have produced 're
sults . ' You were able to announce, 
year after year , a rising tide of crime, 
and to confront i t . You and the Bur
eau stood at the open end o.f a stink
•ing cornucopia , as the 'criminals ' 
poured out. You were empowered' no t 
only to seiz e on them and bring them 
to jus ti c e, but to he lp America de fine 
their crin:es as well. 

C ri1.:1es agains t th e sound dollar , 
a gainst Genera l Motors, agains t lais 
sez-faire, against nationa l security , 
a&ains t NATO an d SEATO, agains t 
war , ~gains t racis m. The crime , in 
many i ns tances, o f defining or aiding 
or abetting or conspiring toward a vis
ion of man that was in conflict with 
yours, and therefore i n conflict with 
America . And therefore criminal. 

You have grown in that effort, and 
I am in prison, and we are not yet the 
people we long to become . In fact, 
you and I for vastly different reasons 
might agree somberly that America is 
fu rther than ever from realizing that 
vision . The people are distempered, 
ridden with fear, distrustful of one 
another, itchy to take and to inflict 
blows. Their faces reassure neither 
themselves nor the world; God-fearing 
and bellicose, spartan and self-indul-· 
gent, puritanical and prurient . Alas, 
some would claim that the immaculate 
purity of the goal is all but lost in the 
welter of impure means . Among which 
means some would suggest must be 
numbered Vietnam, Kent State, inform
ers , misuse of grand juries . 

This impuriry besetting the nation 
and besetting its soul is, let me con
fess, the clue to my particular pride . 
I believe that the means and the goal 
must be one . So , in America , in 1971, 
I had rather be a prisoner on my own 
terms, than a President on yours . 

This summer I will have compreted 
a year of my prison term . I will appear 
before a parole board to give evidence 
of my rehabilitation. I should like you 
to be the first to know that I am in
deed rehabilitated . This year I have 
counseled and befriended young pris
oners, helped conduct classes in such 
books as 'St. Matthew's Gospel,' Gan" 
dhi's 'Autobiography,' 'Gulliver's Trav
els,' Erikson's 'Young Luther . ' I have 
worked in the prison dental clinic, 
meditated on my crime and punishment, 
celebrated mass; in every way I know 
I have lived according to the best urg
ings of my soul. Thus my 50th year 
has come and gone in the urgent ef
fort to habilitate 1ny life to the tempo 
anc hope of humanity . 

I have no hope at all that this pro
gram will be found satisfactory to my 
keepers . In every likelihood, I will be 
informed that my prison term is to be 
extended to the maximum . The deci
sion !accept in advance; it is predict
able, and in the logic of present-day 
America, right and just. I have not, 
after all, murdered children under mili
tary orders, nor tortured prisoners nor 
napalmed women, nor laid waste a for
eign culture. 

My crime in comparison with such 
incidents of war is plenary; I have 
burned papers instead of children. Let 
us rejoice that justice can distinguish 

Fr. Daniel Berrigan leaves a Philadelphia church after delivering a sermon 
" while a fugitive from the FBI. Director Hoover was reportedly infuriated that 

Berrigan spoke publicly and was filmed by a TV crew (see photo) while he 
eluded FBI agents for four months , 

criminal priests from military heroes . the law and that I should invite you to 

You will pardon me if a vexing undergo a period of rehabilitation, 
question sticks in my mind. It con- · e ven as I am undergoing it. My reflec
cerns you . You have publicly accused tions proceed carefully , and I hope 
me of plotting crimes against humans with compassion . You are an old man, 
and property; your accusation denied aged as several prisoners here, who 
me a hearing or a trial. How, I ask languish and mourn at Danbury while 
myself, does American justice apply health and spirit fail them . I would 
in your case? not have you condemned to the fate to 

The answer is a simple one . Jus- which you (and otpers) have consigned 
tice does not apply. The bold assur- them-not even in my own mind. 
ance with which you spoke against me Other alternatives occurred to me. 
is proof that you gathered nine points Perhaps you should be invited to pass 
of the law to yourself. Your conduct a. period of time living among black 
of November last declared more fore- Americans. You held their martyred 
ibly than words the truth of the matter; leader, Martin King, in peculiar re
there exist summits of authority at gard. Perhaps the spirit of his people , 
which the law is irrelevant. And in- their courage and patience, the poverty 
deed your assumption is correct. Our in which the majority of them live and 
judge conceded as much during the die, their faith in man's goodness, 
Catonsville trial. He granted that no might revive your soul. Perhaps they 
American President could be summoned could be persuaded to receive you into 
to his court on charges of waging a their midst for a time, as one more 
war in violation of the Constitution. white man in search of a soul. You 
You stand, evidently, in the aura of could share their buffets and humilia
that same exalted immunity. tion as they seek justice in our courts ,-

Still, I think, in the errant way of or healing in public hospitals, or sur
a prisoner, such an arrangement should - vi val on public welfare . The teeth of 
not go unchallenged. The law of the rodents, the cries of hungry children, 
land must apply in principle to every might pierce the tranquil armor of your 
citizen; otherwise the law is void in isolation and open you to the realities 
principle, and guilt becomes a matter of life as experienc'ed by so many to
of the spleen or caprice of those in day. 
power. No; if a priest is answerable A like plan might be workable among 
before the law, so must a President be our Spanish peoples, concerning whom 
or the chief of the F.B.I. you have vented certain feelings of 

Therefore, it occurs to me that you late. Or among peoples of Appalachia 
are guil!}' of a serious of~nse against QJ-the s_lums of Brooklyn_()r .(:hicagQ. _ 
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to Hoover 
But then I thought in near dispair, 

who am I to choose for you, or for the 
peoples of poverty, the form of your 
soul's rebuilding? The people must 
choose; you must choose for yourself. 
No man can easily enter, as a friend 
or disciple, among those he has stig
matized. Nor can I choose for you so 
to enter. It might even happen that 
such despair, such anguish (as well 
as such invincible love and long suf
ferance and courage) as is the daily 
portion and resource of these people, 
would break you in pieces,as it nearly 
breaks me, each day I live among them 
in prison. 

No, in the cold daylight of Ameri
ca, it is clear that my reflections are 
nearly hopeless. I cannot choose for 
you, or for the people the form of your 
healing. 

Still, perhaps my words have not 
been entirely without point. I have in
sisted, and continue to insist, that you 
stand under the law, in spite of alL 
You stand there, as I stand there . The 
government has obligingly set the term 
and condition of my punishment. If I 
refus e to apply the s ame hars h word to 
to you , or to 'punish' you even in my 
thoughts, i t is because I continue to 
take serious ly one truth-that no man 
can be punishe d into manhood. Nei ther 
you nori nor the pri soners in dom es tic 
Tombs nor those i n foreign Tiger 
Cages. No , if some men , suffering the 
rigorofthe law, choos e to become men , 
which is to say they perservere in non
violence toward the keepers of tombs 
and tigers , it is not because punish
ment or cages, or tombs , are tools of 
human change. 

Such men are reborn because they 
choose to punish no one, to work no 
violence in return for violence . Thus, 
they choose, wpen manhood is defaced 
by official violence, by war , by law 
and order making lawlessness and dis
order-they clioose to love. In that 
choice, you are included. In that choice 
I venture to say, you will be saved. 

For both of us, and for many others 
as well, whatever their circumstances 
of power or powerlessness, one ques
tion remains . It takes many forms; it 
is one . How shall we become men? 
How shall we live with other men? 
How shall we so live that no man need 
die-whether of hunger, of violence , of 
vengeance, of despair, of the accumu
lated burdens of life , its injustice and 
poverty pressing him into the earth be
fore his time? What law' shall we keep 
so that no life be lost in the keeping? 
And inevi tab 1y, when is violation of 
the laws a vindication of human life? 

In court, in prison , at prayer, I 
have come on only the most tentative 

. answers to thes e questions . I can 
only say to you, I have come on the 
questions . 

But I have never heard, that in al
most 50 years of voluminous public 
utterance, you have framed a single 
such question . You have summoned 
Americans to many a crusade-against 
violators of law, against delinquents 
anddeviants. But have you ever given 
thought to the victims, to the poor, to 
those who seek a life worthy of human 
beings, to those whose 'criminality' is 
a greatcry against injustice, against 
the law inequably applied, against in
stitutional disorder? 

This letter is a long one. I hope it 
proves neither burdensome nor accusa
tive. I hope through it to offer you 
thoughts which are of more profit to 
you than the encomia of those who 
praise thoughtlessly. 

My father who died at 9(l, would 
say a late wisdom is better than no 
wisdom at all. I pray for you, as for 
myself, that better wisdom. 

Sincerely, 
Daniel Berrigan, S.J. 

--= 
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Editorial 

Democracy Or What? 
Senator Fred Harris might make a lousy President. But nobody 

is going to get a chance to find out. 
Stating ''I'm broke," Harris withdrew as a candidate for the 

Democratic presidential nomination last week. He said he had 
already spent over $250,000 on his campaign and would need 
$50,000 a month to co.:1tinue: He also said he was $40,000 in 
debt. 

Fred Harris was never considered a leading contender for the 
nomination, but the very fact that he had to drop out of the .race 
proved he was right in one of his major points. 

Harris had been proclaiming that the rich have too much 
power in this country. He advocated a redistribution of wealth 
and power throughout American society. He also said the big 
corporations which control most American industry should be 
broken up. 

That is not exactly the kind of pitch that endears a candidate 
to the money men, without whom any campaign is impossible. So 
Harris is out of the race. 

But his dropping out helps prove he was right. 
Those who would preserve our present institutions tell us that 

American democracy, if not perfect, is the best system of 
government in the world. It is said that all philosophies are tested 
here in the political marketplace. It is also said that American 
citizens need never act violently or otherwise rashly to change 
government policies they don't like, because they can always vote 
for candidates with different policies the next time around. 

But a candidate who opposes the interests of the rich in 
America cannot get the contributions he needs from the rich if he 
is to enter any national political race. So every four years, we are 
presented with candidates whose views are somewhat different, 
but who both have been found suitable by a number of rich men 
before they were ever put up for a public vote. 

An oligarchy is a government by the rich, and it appears we are 
living under one. 

Dear Sir: 
The lead article in your Oct. 28 e<lltion re

lating to the action of District Attorney Leroy 
Zimmerman was, at best, a case of bad judge
ment. A thorough, unbiased investigation by 
you would have resulted in an article praising 
Mr. Zimmerman rather than smearing his repu
tation. 

The law quoted by the law students (who 
protested his endorsing candidates for judge) 
was inaccurate. The Code of Professional 
Responsibility published by the American Bar 
Association and in effect in Pennsylvania 
does not,as they contend, prohibit public offi
cials from making statell).ents concerning the 
qualifications of judges. Disciplinary Rule 
8-101 deals with action by public officials and 
makes no reference to the actions taken by 
Mr. Zimmerman. Disciplinary Rule 8-102 deals 
with statements concerning judges and prohi
bits only false statements of fact con-cerning 
the qualifications of judicial candidates. The 
code, in fact, encourages lawyers to make pub
lic statements concerning the qualifications 
of judges. It states: 

'Judges and administrative officials having 
adjudicatory powers ought to be persons o_f in
tegrity, competence, and suitable temperament. 
Generally, lawyers are qualified by personal 
observation or investigation, to evaluate the 
qualifications of persons see_king or being 
considered for such public offices, and for 
this reason they have a special responsibility 
to. aid in the selection of only those who are 
qualified.' 

It is unfortunate that by publishing such 
scandalous material your newspaper does ex
actly the opposite of what you profess to be 
doing. You are not, as you ·claim, encouraging 
free speech but discouraging it. If a lawyer or 
public official cannot endorse candidates for 
judgeships without fearing charges of unethi-

. cal conduct, then lawyers and public officials 
will hesitate to express themselves freely, 
and you, by featuring these reckless charges, 
are putting a chill on free expression. 

.. 
Editor: 

kk 

Carroll F. Purdy 
Harrisburg 

I was shocked by Jack Anderson's article 
in your0ct.14 issue . Mr. Anderson was great
ly misinformed and fell for anti-Slovak propa-

Don't Mess With Harry Smith 
By Harry Benion ese; it is an Oriental military 

A reporter is not supposed art, more than 2,'JOO years old 
to ask approval of his articles in which hands and feet are 
by their subjects, but I check- used as deadly weapons. 
ed this out with Harry Smith, Karate was developed on 
because Harry Smith is a guy the island of Okinawa where 
you don't want to get mad. the inhabitants were sub~uga·
He can break seven one-inch ted by a nobility who kept all 
boards with one strike, and he weapons and armor unto them
has won several state and na- · selves. As a result, the Oki
tional karate tournaments. nawans turned to their own 
Now he mostly teaches at the bodies for weapons . Their 
Guardian Karate School in system has been further devel
New Cumberland. oped by masters during the 

last century. ' Smith took up karate 17 

'An average person can 
. learn enough karate in three 

months to protect himself,' 
Smith says . 'All karate really 
is is scientific street fight
ing.' 

Smith has instructed police 
in karate techniques, but says 
he is not worried about crimi
nals taking it up. 'Learning 
karate takes a lot of work, 
and a man who wanted to be a 
criminal wouldn't want to do 
the work needed to be good in 
karate,' he says. years ago while he was ser- Karate is relatively !)ew 

ving with the Marines on Ok- in the West, and it did not ap- 1f a man is chasing you, 
l·nawa, where he trat"ned wt· th pear in the U.S. until after the ' . k 1 h you re gotng to wor a ot ar-
Tatsuo Shimabukuro, Master Second World War. But now it der than if you're just run-
of the Isshynryu style. is being taken up by more and ning,' says Smith. 

After demonstrating abili- more area residents, and in-

ganda. 
I was editor of daily Slovak, official organ 

of the Hlinka People's Party founded in 1919. 
T_his was a Slovak newspaper dedicated to the 
cause of Slovak independence and was not 
Nazi inclined. ·I was not a Nazi, and there
fore I am not an ex-Nazi". 

Dr. Joseph Tiso was not a dictator of Slo
vakia. He was legally elected in a free elec
tion to the post of the President of the Slovak 
Republic by the Slovak parliament Oct. 26, 
1939. Dr. Tiso was loved by the Slovak peo
ple and respected throughout the country. He 
walked frequently and freely through our capi
tal Bratislava. A dictator could never do that. 
During the turbulent years of his office he 
saved the Slovak people and he personally 
saved over 9000 Jewish families with presi
dential pardons. Dr. Tiso was not a war crim
inal. He was not tried at Nurnberg. He was 
sentenced to death by the communists in 1947 
because he refused to cooperate with the Sov
iets and toproclaim in 1945 Slovak Socialistic 
Republic. · 

·The accusation of Dr. Joseph Kirschbaum 
by the Jewish community was dropped and 
their 'Sincere Statement to Dr. Kirschbaum' 
was published by the Canadian Jewish News 
on June 28, 1963. · 

I am not an advisor to the Republican Na
tional Committee, but on a voluntary basis I 
was an advisor to the Nationalities Division 
of the Republican Party since 1964 on behalf 
ofthe Slovak American Republican Federation. 
Therefore the statement that I was brought in
to the Republican National Committee by the 
former Chairman, Rogers Morton, is completely 
incorrect. 

I was not appointed by Sen. Robert Dole as 
a Comptroller of the Ethnic Council, but I was 
elected as one of 'four Comptrollers by the del
egates of the 34 nationalities organization. 

It is on record that I am clear of all alle
gations, since similar accusations were made 
·on me before I came to this country and again 
before I became a citizen of the United States. 

The American Slovak community (approxi
mately 3 million Americans of Slovak origin) 
knows me and my record well, and I was priv
ileged and am privileged to serve on many ex
ecutive positions in several organizations-in
cluding the position of executive secretary of 
the Slovak League of America, representing 
more than 300,000 organized Slovak Americans. 

Sincerely, 
Joseph Pauco 

ty in tournament competition structors like Smith, including Of course, nobody is trv
and successfully executing Ralph Lindquist and Jack ing to chase Harry Smith 

all of the 'katas' exercises r-Si·"-te_s_,_a.re_b_u_s..;y_._ .... _____ t_h_es-.e•d•a•y•s•._...;..-,_..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Harry Smith breaks six boards with his fist. The back of this 
necessary for advancement to picture read, 'Return to H. Smith (or else).' It will be returned. 
the status of 'sensei,' or tea-
cher, Smith was ·awarded his 
Black Belt in the sixth degree. 
one of the highest ranks a ka
rate man can achieve. 

Returning to the U.S., he 
opened karate schools in Har
risburg and Pittsburgh in 1960. 
The Pittsburgh school was 
soon booming, but 'Harrisbur~ 
wasn't ready for karate then
people were too complacent,' 
Smith says. 

What is karate? The word 

TROUBLED? . nri!i 
Need Someone to T olh to? US 
There's Always Somebody who Cares at 

652-4400 
CONTACT HARRISBURG "Phone a Friend" 

ACCREDITED FREE CONFIDENTIAL 
meaits ... ope~i" liaodS'ln . apan- ,._ _________________________ _ 
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Holiday Car-ds 
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'lncorrigibles' Welcome at New learning Center 
Continued from Page 1 

in-school tensions are bound to 
be raised . 

He · described a typical 
situation wherein "a student i~ 
hung-up because he can't read." 

"Whereas I 0 years ago a 
student would not resent special 
help, today he becomes a 
behavior problem. He wants to 
react as an average or above 
average youngster reacts, but his 
only out is an outburst. 

"Teachers have great 
difficulty coping with the 
situation," he said. 

"A student who is rude to a 
teacher today wouldn't merely 
be asked to apologize as he was 

Rec. Board 
Continued from Page 1 

is," said Kay Pickering, 
, spokesman for the association. 

According to Ms. Pickering, 
the city has been slow in 
developmg a recreauon program. 
Since Mayor Swenson . took 
office last year, she said, no 
qualified recreation director has 
been chosen to fill the existing 
vacancy in the city 
administration. She said the 
mayor had not yet acted on a 
fall-winter proposal , and had not 
hired staff for programs at the 
Police Athletic League or 
Reservoir Park. 

"Money may be part of the 
problem," she said. 

The first meeting of the 
board, held Thursday, Oct. 28, 
failed to draw a quorum. Called 
to organize the group and to 
elect officers, the meeting 
became a stage for controversy. 

The Association called for an 
advisory panel representing "a 
c ross-s e ction of the 
c ommunity ," but was 
dissatisfied with the way city 
council chose representatives, 
Ms. Pickering said. 

The recreation association 
claimed that a list of names 
submitted by them to city 
council had been ignored. 

According to Ms. Pickering, 
th,e Association had been assured 
that its suggestions would be 
accepted . 

Lawson later charged that 
Swerson and Rogers met 
p riva tely with recreation 
association representatives, and 
had made agreements of which 
he had not been advised. 

According to Lawson , both 
the Mayor and Rogers stated at 
the Friday meeting th.at each 
had assumed the other was 
informing Lawson of theii
activities. 

Lawson said his committee 
had considered the names 
submitted by the rec;reation 
association only as 
recommendations, but that his 
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when l was in school," Clements 
continued. "Today the. 
youngster is sent. home." 

Patrolman Robert Lewis, 
PAL administrative director and 
an ex-marine, said his students 
lack discipline and . need 
guidance in learning to harness 
their energies. 

He described the boxing 
classes he runs, and of one 
"bright boy" who "doesn't 
belong in this program." 

"But he's got to learn that 
there are men who are stronger 
than he is , and he's got to learn 
to deal with them," Lewis said. 

The student had been 
suspended from his school for 

Mess 
committee had accepted 80% of 
their suggestions. He said that, 
because ·of the prior · 
commitments made by the 
mayor and Rogers, McCoy ·· 
would be included as a 
representative. 

When questioned about 
recreation association charges 
that board representation did 
not allow for adequate 
community input, Lawson 
agreed there was a problem. He 
said that the recreation 
association, who suggested most 
of the representatives, was at 
fault . 

Asked why the . mayor had 
been · named to his own advisory 
board, Lawson replied xhat he 
saw no conflict. in the situation 
as the board "will not set taxes 
or mandate programs." 

"With the present lack of 
communication," he continued, 
I can't think of a better board 
than one which would include 
Mayor Swenson," he added. 

According to Rogers, it is not 
yet certain as to whether the 
Mayor will be on the Advisory 
Board . 

breaking a teacher 's jaw. 
The PAL programs, located at 

IIIO N. 3rd St., take a double 
approach. The New Learning 
Center deals with students who 
have been suspended for 2-6 
weeks in an attempt to modify 
disruptive behavior patterns. The 
tutorial program helps students 
who have been suspended on a 
short term {10 day or less) basis 
keep up with their subjects. 

Although the PAL Program is 
seen as punishment by students 
at first, a student's initial 
hostility usually ebbs as he "gets 
to know people and to 
understand the purpose of the 
program," a teacher explainP.d . 

"It's fun here," said one 
student. "I like it better than 
school." 

Yet, most students are 
anxious to return to their regular 
"home" schools. 

"This place isn't for 
students," said one youngster 
suspended for fighting. 

Asked what he thought 
should be done with students 
who fought ; he answered, "They 
should send them to a home. Or 
put them in prison. They're not 
interested in learning." 

When it was pointed out that 
he had been suspended for 
fighting, the student, called "a 
natural debater" by Ms. Beaser, 
concluded, "I don't mean me. I 
mean everybody else." 

The student, who said he 
wanted to return · to his home 
school because he "wasn' t 
learning anything," was 

reaamiitea . to . hiS ' hlgh SChOOl 

after a hearing that afternoon. 
In order to be readmitted to 

the regular high school 
curriculum, a student must 
appear at a hearing attended by 
the high school principal, the 
student's parents, a school 
psychologist, a representative 
from the PAL program, a 
student advisor from the 
student's school district, and the 
district's director of special 
services. 

Once the PAL staff 
recommends that a student be 
readmitted to the high school, it 
can take weeks to arrange a 
hearing, said Ms. Beaser. This 
means that a s tudent who has 
been suspended for less than I 0 
days may spend more than "" a 
month at PAL. 

If the board does not find 
evidence of the student's 
"rehabilitation," the student is 
assigned to the New Learning 
Center, where he takes part in 
the extended program. 

Hicks said that many students 
end up in the New Leaining 
Center because they cannot 
handle the life situations with 
which they are faced . 

Many · of his students have 
come from the rural south 
where, Hicks said, different 
stress is put on mastering 
subjects and where students are 
less competitive, as a rule. Hicks 
said his students tend to give up 
when they cannot master a 
subject easily. Bored, they 
become behavior problems. 

Is An Unwanted 
Pregnancy Tbrmenting You? 

Call 7 a.m.--11 p.m. 

(215) 671-9711 
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(a non -Jrofit organization) 
'Even If It's Just To Talk' 

safe--legal 

In explaining the conflicts n•··---~~~~::r,-r::t,~ 
which have raged throughout the 
formation of the advisory board , 
Rogers said, " In a group like this 
you always have this kind of 
conflict. Citizens groups never 
agree completely .. . It's a very 
heterogeneous group of people." 
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Hicks also described the 
problems of the ghetto 
youngster. He said that many 
school troublemakers are those 
students who "can't deal with 
life in the inner city." As a 
result," he said , "tensions arise 
and come to the surface when 
students are put under ·pressure 
in school." 

Hicks said he "couldn't say" 
why there were mainly blacks in 
the New Learning Center and 
Tutorial Programs. He said that a 
total of II white students had 
been assigned to the center, as 
opposed to approximately 70 
blacks. 

Jiicks later pointed out that 
white teachers from middle class 
backgrounds often do not 
understand black mannerisms, 
and, as a result, might 
mistakenly label a student 
insolent or dull. 

PAL facilities are not 
adequate for a complete 
program, school personnel and 
city administrators agree. 

Turner said he sees the PAL 
program as a first step. He hopes 
the program will be "transferred 
into the mainstream of the 
public schools," he said. 

"Programs like this are going 
to have to be extended to other 
schools. We have to make the 
community see that these kids 
are products or' the community. 
The PAL program is a response 
to a condition that is an 
outgrowth of what happens in 
the regular schools," Turner 
said. 
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Movie Review: '' I Dreamt I Saw 

"I dreaJDed I saw 
Joe Hill last night. 
.Alive as you or me. 

Says I, but Joe 
you're ten years dead 

I never died says he." 

by Lloyd Steele 

It is now obvious that Bo Widerberg has cast 
himself in the role of myth maker with film. 
Each of his films that have received wide distri
bution has been an attempt to recreate an actual 
incident, not as it occurred, but as a romantic 
national imagination might have transformed it. 
In other words and for instance , he has tried to 
unde r s tand and visualize the process by which 
we have chose n to igno r e the horrid little man 
that was Robin Hood and the squalor that was 
life in Sherwood fo r est to make the glamorous 
legend of "the mer ry men," E lvir a Madigan, for 
instance , a nearly perfect film , was based on 
an actual Swedish story about the love of a 
legendary beauty for a deserte r fr om the Swe
dis h ar my and of their fl ight from a society 
that would necessarily punish them. But not one 
of i ts delibe r a tely beautiful frames was me ant 
to depict the reality of their desperation and 
their poverty and their hunger. Instead, whe n 
Elvira, every hair in place and her makeup pe r
fectly blushed, grubs in the pastel dirt for the 
pretty worms to sate her hunger, she is no 
longe r the woman of history, but a character in 
a national myth. We see her on screen as time 
and the romantic imaginations have enshrined 
her, in a communal folklore. 

In Adalen 31, Widerberg used the s ame r o
mantic pastels and poetries to tell the rather 
bloody story of an actual industrial strike in 
Adalen, Sweden in 1931. His intent was the same: 
to transform history with the romance of hi s 
lenses and to enshrine the incident as a part of 
that nation's folklore . But the contrast of poetic 
context and grisly content was somehow not 
right: it was too often harsh and unsettling. 

. Even Widerberg's masterly camera could not 
make death pretty or blood pastel. 

The same techniques, with only slight modi
fic ations, are even less success ful in Joe Hill, 
his first film in English, a pret ty chronicle of 
the life of the famous "Wobbly" labor organizer 
from his gr aceful arrival as an immigrant in 
New York to his immaculate death by firing squad, 
Again the Widerberg settles for pretty composi
tions and resplendent visuals when the story he 
is telling cries out to be more real. The irony 
of the contrast that had worked so beautifully in 
Elvira Madigan and so fitfully in Adalen 31 has 
lost all of its efficacy in Joe Hill. He has made 
of it less a myth than a too pretty documentary, 
I do not mean to suggest that Widerberg has ex
hausted the possibilities of his style with only one 
film, for it is certainly too promising to dis
card so quickly, but I am suggesting that if he 
is unwilling to expand that style and to explore 
all of its possibilities, its uses are limited, With 
a subject so broad, the style becomes forced and 
self-conscious since it allows no deep penetra
tion of the depths he has chosen to plumb. 

Actually, the villain of Joe Hill is the English 
language. Widerberg in Berkeley, trying to as
similate the stuff of the American past and to 
find truths in it, seems to be exactly what he is: 
a foreigner, a stranger in a strange land. He 
has· settled for our own liberal stereotypes and 
our own distortions about that period just after 
the turn of the century and brought to them not 
one historical or aesthetic insight. To minimize 
his difficulties, he has resorted to entire scenes 

WELLS FARGO 
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of untranslated Swedish and Italian. to long 
stretches of poetic silence, and to post-dubbed 
dialogue. But they seem exactly what they are -
evasions -- and they only serve to call attention 
to the basic problem. 

For much the same reason, his actors seem 
peculiarly inept. Thommy Berggren, who in El
vira Madigan transcended his almost mystic beauty 
to create moments of startling, almost painful 
truth, relies here on little but his photogenic 
features. His face and eyes still burst with that 
special radiance that can ignite a screen and his 
reaction shots are, in fact, among the most beau
tiful in the film. But his lines are delivered as 
if he had learned them phonetically and Widerberg 
has helped him not at all since the script allows hin 
him few cbances to explore the character and 
charisma of Hill. There is almost no attempt to 
understand what drove the unlettered immigrant to 
national prominence in the labor movement, nor 
to investigate the hidden motiva(ions of the pariah 
and martyr. 

The other characters seem as wooden: many 
were dragged from among the street people in 
Berkeley , and thei,r inexperience is apparent. 
Only Evert Anderson as Blackie , the old r oad 
bum, breathes some r eality into hi s role . He 
seems unrehear sed, s pontaneous, and r eal, 
managing with only a few lines to suggest .the 
special camar aderie of the fra te rnity of the 
road. When he leaves the film, much of its dy
namics leave with him, 

Powerful Sequences 

I do not mean me re ly to dis miss the fil m. 
As in Adalen 31, the r e a r e sequences of extra
ordin ary power. The most impress ive occurs at 
the exact midpoint of the film whe n the Wobblies 
decide to h ave the ms el ves arrested to glut the 

local jails and ove rload the courts. Ins tead of 
be ing released as they had planned, they ar e in
s te ad shepherded into an open fie ld, be aten s a v
agely , nnd .forc ed to kiss the Ame rican fl ag as 
they sing the national anthem. He re the camera
wor k is exact and the editing unusually tight. 
The effect is more than a bit unne r ving. 

Just as impress ive ar e those tiny moments 
for which Widerberg is justly celebrated, those 
instances in which his use of de tail becomes s o 
focus. One such has J oe and Blackie "fishing" 
with s tick and string from a tree. The timing 
of the pan down to re veal that their prey is a coop 
of chickens is pe rfectly timed to punctuate the 
humor. Another occurs near the end of the film 
as an official at the execution trie s to pin a paper 
target ove r Joe 's he art and jabs him in the chest 
inste ad. His profuse apologies are so incongr
uous, s o s illy at s uch a moment, that in one 
im age Wide rberg manages to capture the -entire 
pitful foolishnes s of capital punishment. 

Hopalong Pacing 

No, the problem is not in the film's parts, 
but in its whole: its structure and its pacing. 
Unlike his other films which chose as their sub
ject a single incident which Widerberg could then 
exfoliate, Joe Hill is an attempt to compress an 
entire life and its public reverberations into two 
hours of film. Necessarily episodic, it is at the 
same time random and even diffuse without·the 
central metaphor which enlightened his earlier 
films. The development of plot and character, 
too, seems sketchy and quick so that Joe is too 
suddenly famous and too suddenly arrested and 
too suddenly tried. This hopalong pacing robs 
the film of a necessary sense of inevitability and 
doom, so that the execution is again too sudden 
and is drained of most of its force. Joe is sud
denly dead and the lights suddenly come up. You 
are left with the feeling that you have seen a ser
ies of anecdotes about a central idea, but with 
not a single punch line. 

All of which would not have mattered, of 
course, if Widerberg had not so badly slubbered 
the ending. He dwelis endlessly on the mechan
ics of the f!meral and its aftermath, when a sin
gle, sudden cut from the execution to the pile of 
his cremated ashes being sifted into envelopes for 
mailing to labor chapters around the world would 
have been much more jolting and incalculably 
more powerful. To compourx:l the slubber, he re
peats Joe's will for the third time over a still 
of his ashes, then cuts to Joan Baez's title 
song for the credits over a neutral background. 
How much more effective it would have been to 

Joe Hill " 
have the song's lyrics-- "But Joe, you're ten 
years dead,' said I. 'I never died,' s aid he" -
over the grisly pile of ashes while the credits 
rolled idly by. (It would also have cut about 
ten minutes from a film that is at least twice 
than many too long. ) 

A Visually Beautiful Film 

Allow me just one last attempt to mitigate 
the negative tone of this review and then I will 
end it. Despite its weaknesses, Joe Hill is as 
visually beautiful as any film this year. The 
photography by J orgen Persson (using nothing 
but natural light, a Widerberg trademark) cap
tures the panorama of early America and the 
dirty closeness of its slums with equal grace. 
And Widerberg, if he is nothing else, is a mas
ter of the close-up and of composition. Not even 
David Lean is more adept at framing for dra
matic and psychological impact. It is just that 
Widerberg has . not progressed beyond the sty
listic devices of Elvira Madigan and seems to 
have fallen prey to the dangers of that film's 
success. He should after so m any films have 

Con tinued on page eleven 

!Jy Jane and Tom Plastino 

Orcli P..a ry Pas ta 

_ ~-ead-baking is starting to lo~se its mystical 
aurJ as more and more people try it and discover 
that it's not so hard after all. The same thing is 
bouno to happen soon for noodle-making, which is 
actua lly easier (though a bit messier) than bread 
making. 

Before you begin, however, it's best to decide 
exactly what you hope to gain. You can make 
whii.e-flourpasta with no eggs just like the big com:

panies do. But there you're competing with San G 
Giorgio and Muellers on their own ground and, as • 
one of our pasta-making relatives once warned us; 
"It's a ws ste of time tO make pasta for Americanos 
They don't appreciate it." 

On the other hand, it's no more difficult to 
make really nutritious noodles (pasta with eggs= 
noodles). Given some time to get used to them, 
the folks you're feeding m ay even end UP, prefer
rine; them to the packaged va riety. 

Here 's an all-purpose noodle which, cut in 
diffe r e nt widths, can be used for spaghetti or cas
se roles or even lasagne. This recipe can be easil) 
adjusted to make as many noodles as you wish; 
just r emember, as a general rule of thumb- ap
proximately one e gg to e very cup of flour (unsift
ed), a dash of s alt, a little olive oil, a little water. 

For about 1-1 1/ 2 lbs . of noodles try: 
3 cups whole wheat flour 
1 cup unbleached white flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 eggs, lightly beaten and mixed with about 

2 teaspoons water and 1 tablespoon olive oil. (For 
more protein, put one heaping tablespoon of soy 
flour in the bottom of each cup before filling it 
with the flour.) 

Mix the flours and salt well in a large bowl. 
Make a well in the center and pour in the eggs, 
etc. Mix well with both hands, adding a bit of v.a
·ter or some more flour to make a firm ball of 
dough. Remove from the bowl and knead on a 
floured pastry board or table for about ten minutes 
Divide the dough into four equal parts and roll each 
out about 1/8" thick, using more flour as necessary 
to keep dough easy to handle. Cut as desired and 
lay out on a clean cloth. to dry or hang on an ordin
ary drying rack. 

Allow noodles to dry thoroughly before storing 
in a clean jar or plastic bag. Or, about an hour 
after they are made, cook and use. You need 
about 10 or 12 quarts of rapidly boiling water to 
cook this quantity of noodles. Watch them carefully 
after the first three minutes or so and taste often 
for doneness. Home-made noodles take less time 
to cook than the commercial variety. 



Hopping the Wild Freight, or, Jumping Boxcars 
Liberation News Service 

Ne~ time you're stuck in the rain in 
Juare~ and it's Eastertime too, you might want ' 
to try the tracks. Jumping boxcars isn't 
always easy. It can be physically demanding 
and dangerous, too. But if the weather is nice, 
a boxcar ride can't be beat. 

The best way to learn is to travel with some 
someone who's done it. With good health, 
common sense and lots of nerve, you can pick 
up on it by yourself. 

':fravel light. The less you carry, the 
better because you are going to run along
side moving trains, toss your pack into open 
boxcars·, and dive in after it. You have to be 
in good physical shape: a boxcar floor is about 
five feet off the ground and you may have to 
run the length of the train to find one tha!'s 
open, 

Now there's just one thing you really have 
to worry about with boxcars. And you do have 
to worry. A boxcar door cannot be opened 
from the inside. If a door closes on you, it's 
curtains. Who knows when they'll open it up 
and find out what's inside? 

Trains are always slamming around. 
Check your door. Get to know your door. If 
it's stiff, wedge a piece of wood in so it can't 
close. Be sure the wood doesn't ·s hake out 
from all· tlie rattling. If fue door slides easily, 
I sit there and stay awake all night. 

At larger yards trains are broken up and 
remade. A string of cars is pushed to the top 
of a hill" and rolled down the other side onto 
various spurs and slammed into other strings 
to make up new trains, . It's called "humping" 
and aside from being an acutely unpleasant 
experience from the inside,_ it'll slam your 
door shut for sure, Always get off before the 

hu!llping begins. 
Don't get the idea that boxcars are a bad 

bet. If you watch out for the door, they're 
the best bet of all -you're well sheltered and 
well concealed, But if the boxcars ar e all 

~ 

-closed and the train is picking up steam, catch 
what you can - a gondola, a flatcar, whatever. 
Each car has a handle and a small ladder at 
both ends. If you don't know what I'm talking 
about, go look at a train. Grab the handle on 
the forward end of the car, the end in the direc
tion the train is moving. Grab for all you're 
worth and then haul yourself up after. Make 
sure you've got a good hand grip before you 
put·your foot on the iron rung of the ladder. 

The reason for climbing on at the front 
end is that if you miss and swing back; you'll 
slam into the body of the boxcar and, hopefully , 
fall away from the train, If you try this num
ber on the rear end and miss, you go .right 
into the wheels of the next car. 

If you get on a string of open gondolar 
(the kind they use to carry coal), you can work 
your way forward to the first one. A boxcar 
in front of a gondola will act as a windbreak, 
and you will need it come nightfall, If you have 
to ride a gondola , make sure it's empty. 
Trains slam around and loads shift. Don't get 
mashed. 

Piggyback truck carrie r s -flatcars with 
truck t railers on top - ar e good in a pinch. 
Cur l up by the tires and pretend you're not 
there. It works s ometimes. Jus t make sure 

HowManyMoreShoppingDays'Til Peace? 
No more shopping days 'til peace . This is the 

slogan of Women for a Peaceful Chris'tmas , 
s t arted in Madison, · Wisconsin and adopted by 
Women United to End the War , an Ann Ar bor , 
Michigan group, The group believes that the fran
tic and thoughtless buying at Christmas time ser ves 
only to stimulate needless waste and pollution, 
and that one way to bring peace into the holiday 
season and express our feelings against the war 
is to think before buying anything- particular ly 
in the Christmas season. Is this a necessary pur
chase? Does it pollute; am I supporting a war
involved industry by this purchase? 

The groups suggest the following ways to make 
Christmas mor e meaningful, less commercial, 
more economical-and les s wasteful. 

GIFTS TO-SUPPORT LIFE : 
Donations in the receiver's na me to ecology 

groups, peace groups , political candidates who 
suppor t peace and ecological concerns 

Member ships in library, museum , or chest ra 
associ atoions , ecology or peace clubs 

GIFTS THAT DON' T USE UP THE EARTH: 
Antiques 
Tickets for theat re, concert, . • . 
Pla nts , trees , flowers(grown by you?) · ' 
Books (especially " recycled" from your own shel-

ves , or bought second- hand) 
Lessons (mus ic , cr aft, art) 
Wild Things (nuts : shelled and chopped; herbs: 

dr ied and crus hed, bouquets and other ar range
ments of dried flowe r s , grasses , and other 
wild things 

GIFTS TO HELP OTHERS SAVE THE EARTH: 
Canvas shopping bags 
Cloth napkins (ter ry cloth?) anct'or napkin r ings for 

each member of the family (with names , initials 
or other ide ntifying marks ) 

Organic cleaninp; products 
Containe r for s oap: powder for dis hwashing 

GIFTS THAT GIVE SOME OF YOU: 
Cooked ana baked goods (jelly, fruit cakes , br eads ) 
Handicraft, banne r s and wall hangings 

GIFTS THA T GIVE 
SOME OF YOU: 
Cooked and baked goods 

(jelly , ·fr uit cakes, ~\<.~.& 
breads) towel 

Handicrafts , banners ~~-----~ 
and wall hangings 

Certific ates for some 
future service 

CE LEBRATE AND SAVE THE EARTH TOO: 
Wrap gifts in newspape r (funny papers for kids) 

or brown bags (decorate with potato prints , 
cut- outs , pine cones ) 

Make your 'own cards without envelopes (just fold 
ove r and seal with s ticke r or tape , the message is 

inside , the address is outside) and limit the 
numbe r of cards you send (omit neighbors whom 
you will gr eet pe r sonally) 

Make your own t r ee decorations (cookies , popcorn, 
cranber ries , handicr aft) 

Clip up cards received last year fo r t ags and de-
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SUPPORT PEOPLE ·~ PRODUCTS-write for cat
alogs 

Freedom Quilting Bee, Rt, 1, Box 72 , Alberta, 
AL 36720 

Liber ty House, PO Box 3468, Jackson, MS 39207 
Koinonia P a rtners , Rt 2, Ame r icus , GA 31709 

Let the Stores Know 

To let s to res k~ow what you are doing, send 
a note with your bill payme nts in November and 
December. It might go something like this: 

We want, as regular cus tome r s , to let you 
know that we are cutting back on the pnrcha ~.: e 

of all tjoods and ser vices during this holiday 
season, We ar e undertaking and publicizing 
this action to dramatize the lack of world peace 
in this mos t peaceful season, 

the trailer unit isn' t refrigerated or you m ay 
wind up poisoned by odorless exhaust fumes . 

One time I rode in the last engine in a 
string of diesels, It was just too cold out. The 
fireman came by to take readings for his watch, 
and he didn't even bother to kick me out, 

There are a few cars that common sense 
should keep you away from, Don't fool around 
with cars marked with purple warnings of 
r adioactivity artd death. 

Once you're on a train moving out, you've 
got it made. Your worst enemies will be fa
tigue and exposure. Car,rying lots of high
energy food and a good supply of water will 
keep your body going, but sometimes you just 
can't keep out of the weather. A warm, light
weight sleeping bag can save you no end of 
pain. 

.l''reight trains have a particular grime 
about them that will turn your clothes black and 
your skin filthy in just a day. Carry soap, A 
good idea is always to carry all your things 
with you. If you jump off for a minute to run 
to that corner grocery, your boxcar may not 
be the re when you return. 

It takes a bit of practice to sleep on a 
' bouncing, jiggling boxcar floor, Freight trains 

always stop way out in the boondocks to let 
passenger trains by, Some of the places they 
s top are pefect for camping. You know you can 
take advantage of their mechanical regularity 
and always c atch the next freight that stops 
there. Incidentally, if you're not tired, you 
can use these stops to walk up and down the 
length of the train looking for an open boxcar 
or at least a better ride, 

Jumping off a rolling train can be fun, 
too, I was knocked cold in Oklahoma because 
I tried it while the train was still going pretty 
fast, so wait until it slows down. Then lean 
out and down as far as you can, again from the 
forward end. Step out and away and let go, 
You got to do it smooth and fast, and look 
before you leap! 

One othe r thing you've got to know about 
is yards. The big yard is where you'll run in
to the most trouble, Watch out for office
looking-types (white shirts or blue uniforms, 
clipboards). They won't help you, Railroad 
cops will roust you out and maybe give you 
some static, but usu-ally they just kick you out 
of the. yards. The answer to that is e ithe r to 
go back on a highway or r un down the t r acks 
past the yards and catch your train on the r un 
as it rolls out. 

That can get hairy, If the train is going 
too fast when you try to jump it, you may wind 
up rathe r bloody. You should know what your 
own body is capable of doing, If the t r ain is 
going faster than you feel comfortable with, •. 
forget it. 

You can also find your best friends in a 
yard. Most of the railroad workers like switch
m~n and the guys who go around bleeding the 
airbrakes are friendly , I've found, and not a 
bit fazed by long hair. Don't be afraid to ap-

Continued on page ten 

F R E N C H R ES TA URAN T 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE COURTYARD 
Lancaster 

394-6992 

Tuesdays through Saturdays · 

11 :30 . 2: 30 5 :30 . 10 

F R E N C H REST AU R AN T 
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T h e U -. 5. '-s 5 e c ret R o I e • 1n Laos: 
by F r ed Branfm an and Steve Cohn 

" ••• And as for the otber men, do they know all 
the unimagineable things bappening here in thi :J 
war?" 

-Laotian refur;ee, Plain of Jars 

Leaders w~;o embark on cos tly forei~n wars 
engage thems elves in high risk/high gain ven
tures. If they succeed, they ·are hailed as l·eroes. 
If they fail, they lose popularity and must increasE 
domestic repression to protect their positions . 

A great deal ha_s already been written on the 
Orwellian air war presently going on .in Indochina, 
as a tiny group of our leaders continue wa~ing 
automated wars. against unGeen peasants halfway 
across the globe. 

Equally important, however, j.G the domes tic 
side of the coin: as the war drags on, our 
leaders are turning to greater electronic sur
veillance, eavesdropping, and wiretapping of 
those who oppose them, while publicly jus tifying 

J ... ping B 0 X cars Continued from_ page 
mne 

proach them and ask about "hot shot" trains 
going your way. "Hot shots" are trains that 
don't make too many stops, and the workers 
will usually tell you when they'll be coming 

. along. You may e'\ten find that many of them 
will knock off work just to help you find a good 
car. Their advice is priceless and precise, 
so pay it mind and save yourself a lot of grief. 
If you are timid about dealing with moving 
trains, these people can give you the extra 
boost you need. 

When your tain pulls through the yard, 
watch out for the yard tower. Stay out of 
their sight if you can. Keep your gear in a 
corner and stand against the wall. At night 
they'll have big lights burning. Inspectors 
stand there and examine the train as it rolls 
by. They're worried mostly about theft, so 
if they do catch you, they'll probably let you 
off with a scowl, but if you force yourself into 
their field of vision, they may stop the train or 
.radio ahead. You may want to avoid Union 
Pacific and Santa Fe altogether - two com
panies that bust everybody they can. 

One more word· of warning. Trains is 
trains. Tons and tons of heartless metal. If 
you get' squished one way or another, don't 
expect the train to bat an eye. You gotta look 
out for yourself. Think through every move 
and don't try to be what you aren't. If two 
inches is all you can jump, two inches is all 
you can jump. Moving boxcars are not for you. 

But if you do hop a freight, you'll get to 
see America from a unique perspective honor
ed in fable and song. I've hitchhiked and ridden 
freight trains all over the conntry for a few 
years now, and if it's a long haul, .I'd rather 
grab a boxcar than walk that lonesome mile. 

Aardvark owners all over the country have found 
that Basic-H is just wonderful for cleaning the 
mud and grime off their beleaguered burrowing 
beasts. Its non-irritating, non-toxic, and good 
for baby aardvark's tender skin! It's not a 
detergent, not a soap! 

MOST ECONOMICAL CLEANER 

m YOU CAN BUY 

1 quart ($2.45*) 

makes 64 gallons of cJeaning solution 

*cheaper yet in gallon, 5-gaUon, or 30-gallon containers . 

Basic-H also removes insecticide residues and 
surface grime from fruits and vegetables ... Eliminates 
grease and grime from engines, battery terminals, 
aquariums, pots and pans ... removes gum from skin 
or carpeting 

If it needs cleaning use 
BASIC-H 

the organic, biodegradable successor to soap 

* Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 
. 394-3373 

Lancaster Organic Sales 
· Box 275, Lancaster 17604 

their actions in term3 appr oacl·..fng Orwellian 
News peak. 

Comments From Rehnquist 

The recent nomination of William H. 
Rehnquis t to the Supreme Court dramatizes this 
phenomenon as no event in our memory. 

The March 9 edition of The New York Times 
reported that: "A senior official of the Jus tice 
Department said today that the clepartment 'will 
vigorous ly oppos e any leg,islation' that would 
impair the Government's ability to gather infor
mation about American citizens. 

"Assistant Attorney General William H. 
Rehnquis t told a Senate subcommittee that 'self
discipline on the part of the Executive branch 
will provide an answer to virtually all of the leg-

_ 'Any judicial experience, Colonel?' 

itimate complaints acainst excess e s of informa
tion ;;atl~ering!" 

For someone who i:as s peDt four yearG in 
Laos , the pLrase 'self-dis cipline of the Executive 
branci1' l .as a par ticularly Orwellian ring. 

Laos i s ae Executive war- conceived, ini
tiated, ano wa~ed entire ly by appointed officials 
in the Executive branc :~ . 

TlleGe official G i;ave never soue;ht the advice 
and consent of Congrec s for tl·eir wide-ranging 
activities in Laos , They delayed informing 
Congres G or the American people about thes e 
activities for years on e~1d. And when finally 
p:ressured to c1o so, they concealed and dis torted 

Record Review 

tbei r !!lor e ques tio nable activities . (See accom
Pan ying chart. ) 

E xecutive officials s till maintain that the 
r e gular Thai army units that they have brought 
into Laos are jus t 'volunteers ' to tl,e Lao army, 
and t}ms <.lo not violate a Congress ional ban agains t 
U. S. funding of non-Lao troops in Laos. They 
ntill officially claim to Congress that the price 
of one U.S. bombing sortie is $3, 190, although 
the Pentagon Papers reveal that it was $20, 000 
four pre-inflation years ago. They are still 
adamant that American planes have not been 
bombing civilian targets in Laos. 

And they continue to manage news to the pub
lic in such a way that a President can call the 
placement of a 10-pound bomb that blows up a 
Capitol restroom "an appalling act of violence," 
while his people remain unaware that on the same 
day his Administration dropped over 1, 000 tons 
of bombs on men, women, and children in Laos. 

Results Of 'Self-Discipline' 

As a result of Executive self-discipline in 
Laos, two-thirds of the country now lays in ruins. 
The Meo tribe -whose people would have sought 
accommodation with the communists had not the 
C. I. A. pushed them into fighting for the last 
decade - has been decimated. A generation of 
Lao teen-aeers in the u.s. -supported standing 
army have had their youth conGumed fighting 
and dying in a war they do not want. And thou
sands upon thousands of men and women, grand
parents and infants, Meo and Lao, Yao and Kha, 
soldiers and civilians alike, have been killed 
or maimed for life. 

As a result of Executive self-discipline 
in Lao, too, over $12 billion desperately needed 
for domestic concerns has been spent on a point
less war that all agree cannot end in victory, 
ter.r, of tlous andc of American G.I. 1s have been 
r ooked on f.eroin brought into South Viet Nam 

by Laotian generals who only remain in. power 
through Executive support , and nearly 1, 500 
American boys have been sent to unnecessary 
death , injury, or capture in Laos. 

In a word, the increclible fact is that 10 to 
20 Executive officials have committed our entire 
nation to a C:evastating war in Laos entirely on 
their own initiative. 

The lesson of all this is that a post World 
War II proliferation of technology - coupled with 

Continued on page eleven 

'Clowns' SoundtrackBest in aWhile 
by Ross Care 

An interesting footnote to the f~lm, and one 
of the best soundtrack recordings to come along 
in a long while is the soundtracl~ to Fellini 's 
"The Clowns" (Columbia Stereo S 30772). 

In a recent interview, composer Nino Rota 
(without whom, it ;.las been reported, Fellini has 
sworn never to make a film) stated that the 
imagery and symbolism in the Italian master's 
films are primarily offshoots of the director's 
tremendous e go and neuros es , and that working 
with him is difficult in that he seldom gets to 
work on the film until it i s almos t completely 
shot. 

"The Clowns" album varies from the normal 
soundtrack format in several ways. Primarily, 
it is one continous stretch of music broken only 
by the break f rom s ide one to side two, and in 
that various sound effects from the film are s uper
imposed on the mus ic, a rather dubiously effec
tive gesture because while the extraneous s ounds 
of the clow n' s various and multilingual bus iness 
and audience reaction s ometimes lend atmos
phere to the r ecording, in the long run it becomes 
a bit monotonous and even distr acting. 

Musically Rota retur ns to what might be 
des cr ibed as hiG typical Fellini style, a lyrica l 
and fr equen tly extravagantly h wh melodic line, 
uet over grotesque, Kurt Weill de r ived oom -pah 
bass lines . A fr iend of mine once quite te rsely 
and appropriately de scribed the style as s illy
sad . And, aG in previous Rota r. cores , we get 
spillover themes from other Fellini films . "The 
Clowns" features repr ises fr om almost every 
film Fellini hac made Girce "La Dolce Vita," 
with tile except ion of "Satyricon, " whose score 
was unique and different fro m anything he ever 

used before. 
".The Clowns" abounds in witty, often quite 

brilliant writing, and frequently quite brilliant 
orchestration, which was also done by Rota. 
He i s also one of Italy1s best-known and most 
Gophis ticated serious musicians. , though his 
reputation for film work definitely overshadows 
bis work in otl:.er fields. You will hear his mas
terful use of the orchestral palette much more 
clearly on this well-engineered stereo recording 
then you will in the film. Especially fine and 
grotesquely terrifying is the background music 
to the clown funeral with its ominous gong strokes, 
wailing, shrill clarinets, and lugubrious funeral 
march that somehow transforms itself into a 
razzle-dazzle "Stars and Stripes Forever" type 
finale which, as in the film, i s an absolute freak
out. 

Interspersed in the score are an amazing 
varie ty of moods ar:d musical shifts which, like 
the film' s image ry, flow by in a melting and 
phantasmagorical proces sion of cheap circus 
band tunes , haunting dreamlike s equences, tangos , 
childlike ti rlding melodies, and music-l!all vul
garities . The recor ding ends with the s ame seq
uence as the film : two solo trumpe ts playing the 
song the old clown used with his pa r tner F r ufru 
in tl1eir old ac t , a s ong " so beautiful it made you 
cry. " T he song is "Ebb Tide" and i s as m ovir rr 
on the recording as it was in the film. 

Seldom have di rector and composer been 
better matched than in Fe llini and Rota. "The 
Clowns" s core Gtancls as a beautiful musical 
tapestry behind a beautiful film , and as a s tun
rung piece of musical compoGition tl1at can stand 
quite capably on its own and wear well tl :roug!1 
countles s l·earinc;G . 
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Govern1ng as 
Conti11ued from !'age tell 

increasin~ economic centralization - has neen 
more power pass into fewer hands than at any 
time in our history, t:1at power in the United 
States today lies within the hands of nonelected, 
unrepresentative officials in such vast state 
bureaucracies as the Pentagon, C. I. A., F . B. I,, 
Department of Defense, Department of State, 
and Office of the P resident; and that the real 
political issue in our country today is not a 
struggle for votes between Republicans and 
Democrats, but a struggle for power between 
the Executive on the one hand, and the Congress, 
the Judiciary, and the people on t.1te other. 

This is particularly clear in the case of 
northern Laos . Former U,S, Ambassador to 
Laos William H. Sullivan recently testified that 
ti1e war there is the "other war" unrelated to ti1e 
ground fighting in South Viet Nam. Among other 
things, this means that even the now- repealed 
Gulf of Tonkin resolution never applied to Execu
tive intervention in northern Laos, that our fight
ing there is purely a case of Executive ukase. 

We defy anyone to distinguish between the 
form of intervention by tile American Executive 
branch in nortilernLaos, and that of tile Soviet 
Politburo in Czechos lovakia, 

And now, as in Russia, we find our Execu
tive claiming ti1at it has ti1e sole r ight to determine 

i'-'t' 6o~~l'lfio\!T41 •, 
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which Americans will undergo surveillance, and 
that the judicial branch ohou1d have -its present 
power to oversee tins done away with. 

- Not only that, we find the very man advoca- _ 
ting tills extension of Executive power over the 
judiciary now nominated to the highest court in 
tile land. · 

It is our guess tilat Mr. Rehnquist was 
Richard Nixon's real nominee all along, that 
Mr. Friday and Mrs, Lillie were mentioned both 
to placate tile deep South and women, and to dis
credit tile American Bar Association before they 
might veto Rehnquist, as well as discourage s uch 
Senators as Bayh and Kennedy from opposing 
Rehnquist by having them dissipate their energies 
on Friday and Lillie. 

Wheti1er or not thls guess i s right, however, 
one tiling is clear. The people of Laos and our 
own people share a common problem: an Ameri
can Executive branch tilat is today moving this 
country toward totalitarianism faster than most 
of us dare imagine . 

Our system of government is, indeed under 
attack from within, as top officials of tbe Exe
cutive branch so often claim these days. Only 
it is they who are leading the attack by expanding 
their power illegally over the legislative and 
judicial branches ; they who are proving the wis dom 
of the founders of our country who attempted, 
above all, to avoid setting up a Presidential dic
tatorship; tiley who, by their lack of self- discipline 
and common decency, are violatinr; every princi
ple and ethic for which this country once spoke . 

It is our own leade r s , in other words , who 
are the new s ubve rs ives . 

Joe Hill 
Continued from 

page eight 

understood the metaphor he uses to dedicate 
this film: To the Gi r ls in the Textile Mills . . . 
whose banne r s read: "We want bread and roses 
too." No director can even touch Widerberg 
when he wants to give us roses. But a film of 
this kind, filled with violence and blood, needs 
more tilan roses and it's time he tried to give us 
a little bread. Widerberg has touched Ame rica 
with his roses , but our myths and our legends 
are still ours , and it will take anothe r director 
to fully explore them. 

• <~!!'-' II 

a Subversive Activity 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~lc=::::::>!lc=::::::>!~l<=== 

WHAT CONGRESS KNOWS, ABOUT U.S. ACTIONS 

EXECUTIVE ACTION 

1, Executive begins bombing of Laon -
May, 1964. 

2, Executive orders B- 52 strikes in north
ern Laos - February, 1970. 

3. Executive introduces Thai forces into 
Laos - early 1960' s. 

4, Executive creates secret C. I. A. army 
in Laos -late 1950's . 

5. Executive sends guerrilla teams from 
Lao bases into China and North Viet Nam - early 
1960's. 

6. Executive establishes radar bases in 
Laos to guide bombing of North VietNam - 1966. 

7. Executive introduces thousands of U.S. 
personnel in Laos, some enr;agec1 in combat
May, 1964 to present. 

8. Executive ignores ·massive heroin and 
opium trade directed by "allied" Lao generals -
mid-1950's to present. 

9, Executive carries out most protracted 
bombing of civilian targets in history - 1964 to 
present. · 

10. Cost: E xecutive spends $308 million for 
Military Ass istance Programz - 1970 & 1971. 

Executive spendE approximately $70 million 
financing Thai troopG in Laos - 1971, 

Executive spends more than $350 million to 
Gupport Lao irregulars - 1950's to present. 

CONGRESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE 

1. Congress first tolci October, 1969. 

2. Congress first told April, 1971. 

3, Congress learns full extent of Thai 
involvement April, 1971. 

4, Congress firs t learns details in the fall 
of 1969. 

5. Congress never told. Nation learns from 
Pentagon Papers . 

6. Congress first told in the fall of 1969. 

7. Conrress first told of military advisors
Oct. , 1969; first told of combat fatalities - March, 
1970. 

, 8, Congress never told. Nation learns from 
press reports. 

9. Cong-ress never told. Nation learns from 
press reports. 

10. Congress approves outlays of $191 million 

Conp;ressional legislation (Fulbright Amend
ment) prohibits such expenditure. 

Hidden in secret C, I. A. -budget. 

Executive spenas more f 1an $10 billion for bomb- Hidden in the Services budgets. Fact of the 
ina- - 1934 to present. bombing not even revealed til 1969. 
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Lysistrata: Aristophanes Never Funnier or More Serious 
· by Marr;aret Wooclbriclr;e 

The Greekideal "nothing to excess" has neve.r 
been more gaily ignored than in A ristophanes ' com
edy "Lysistrata." In this play tilere is almost too 
much of everything - unbridled ribaldry, boister
ous rowdyism, passionate disgust for war, a nd 
undisguised contempt for the stupid politicans who 
make war. Women are the rational creatures , 
yet unbelievably coarse. Aristophanes was never 
funnier, yet never more serious . "Lysistrata" 
is a spicy dish, but the Greek playgoer had a 
strong stomach. 

How does ti1e play strike a modern audience? 
Humor is a perishable commodity, especially 
when it depends on the topicality of allusion and 
current s lang. Even some of Shakespeare's hu
mor fails to amuse today. It is quite possible 
tilat Aristophanes' humor would not withstand the 
wear and tear of time, but fortunately modern 
translators have helped to keep it fresh by delet
ing some allusions and making otilers more gen- · 
eral. But one suspects that this play has retained 
its appeal at least partly because most of the hu
mor is derived f~om that hardiest and most time
less of all subjects- sex. And let us admit, the 
solution the play provides to the problem of war 
strikes modern audiences as just as outrageously 
preposterous as it seemed to tile Athenian aud
ience . 

Still, it is am azing that Aristophanes m anaged 
to get away witil " Lysistrata. " Written in a time 
of national uncertainty, it audaciously pokes fun 
at the r eal war makers - the politicians. Rarely 
in history has war been more absurd or more fu
tile than we re the P eloponnesian Wars, Yet the 
wars dragged on until they became a way of life for 
Gr eeks . Aris tophanes attacks the s illiness of war 
in gener al and of this war in special. No timid 
soul he! He portrays the Spa r tans, always tile 
arch- foes of the Athenians , as not bad fellows at 
all. A bit rus tic, yes , compar ed to the sophis ti
cated Athenians , but interested in exactly tile 
same things . American t ranslators have custo
marily rendered the s peech of the Spartans by 
means of a Southe rn accent. It has been pointed 
out that the Doric Greek of the Spartans s truck the 
Athenian ear much as a rural Southe rn (Texas?) 
drawl affects the Northe rn e ar. Significantly , 
once the two nations have the will to live in ha r

mony -whate ve r their motivation- the peace 
terms can be drawn up in no time . 

One of tile very last tilings any Athenian had 
any interest in was equality for women. Yet Aris
tophanes boldly makes a plea for it. But like all 
movements for women's lib, tilis one, alas, suf
fers from defections within the ranks. It takes 
all of Lysistrata's iron will to maintain control 
over her wily women, who, it seems are satisfied 
with their role as child- bearers (shades of "The 
Female Eunuch") • 

A novel feature of the present production by 
Millersville State's Citamard Players is tile mu
sic. The lyrics of Aristophanes have been set to 
music by Bruce Coyle and Bob Fulton, and it is 
a s afe guess that Aristophanes would approve of 
tilis music . in tile popular idiom of rock. Music 
was important in the Greek theatre, and tilis new 
score captures the hearty vigor obviously intended 
by tile poet. 

Trudi Hughes plays the title role. Otilers in 
tile cast are Ellen Grant, Cheryl Hastings, and 
Bob Collins. The play, directed by Paul Talley , 
may be seen on the stage of Lyte Auditorium, 
Millersville.State College, Millersville, Novem
ber 18- 20 at 8:30 p. m . Tickets are on sale at tile 
door. Proceeds will go toward the renovation of 
the Rafters Theatre, used by Citamard for more 
intimate productions. 

A Sensitivity Training weekend, devoted to 
"learning by doing," will be held at the Quaker 
Study Center, P endle Hill , Wallingfor d, Pa. , f\n 
December 3- 5. It will be led by Bob Blood. 

The workship i s designed as an introductory 
expe rie nce for people inte rested in increasing per
sonal awar eness and interpe r s onal skills , and is 
not intende d for people needing therapy. 

The weekend will begin with dinne r at 6: 30 on 
F riday and will e nd wi th dinne r at 1 on Sunday. 
Cost for the weekend is $35, including $10 advance 
regis tration fee , half of which is refundable if 
cancellation i s received early enough to allow re
pl acement from a waiting list. Scholarship funds 
ar e available . 

To regis ter, make $10 check out to Pendle 
Hill and mail to s. T . Confe re nce, Pendle Hill, 
Wallingford, Pa. 19086. Registration is limited 
to 16, balanced between men and women. 

NEED CHRISTMAS & HOLIDAY CARDS? 

P~OME TO THE LIP OFFICE .,~ 
o o .J::::::\._oo 
~~C' 
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The Weekly Calendar Of Area Events 
~--------------~ 

Thursday, November 18 

MELODRAMA: 'Deadwood Dick, or the 
Gome of Gold.' presented by the Sock 
and Buskin Club. Thru Saturday in the 
Alumni Aud, Elizabethtown College. 
Admission free. 
CONCERT: The Penn Statesmen, con
cert stage bond. 8 p.m. the Student 
Center, Capitol Campus, Middletown. 

CONCERT: Christopher Parkening, 
classical guitarist. Dickinson 
College. 

CLUB: Dian, and Emmet Robinson. 
Thru Sunday. The Main Point, Bryn 
Mawr. 
PLAY: 'Lysistrato' The Citomord 
Players. Millersville State College, 
Lyte Auditorium. 8:30 p.m. Thru 
Saturday. 

PLAY: 'No Exit' by Sartre. Presented 
by Workshop 98 thru Nov. 21 8 p.m. 
in the multi-function room, Harrisburg 
Area Community College. Ti ckets 75¢ 

PLAY: ' Tennessee Will iams 
Tonight,' by the Actors ' Company. 
Thru Nov. 20 except Sun. At 
Steinma~ Theatre, Lancaster. 

PLAY: ' Henry IV,' in theGreen 
Room Theatre, Franklin & Marsha ll 
College, Lancast er. Also Nov. 20. 

Friday, November 19 

VIGIL: Vigil for peace. 12:30-1 :30 
P .M. in front of the Federal Bldg. 
Horri sburg. 
PLAY:·· ,·Richord II,' in the Green 
Room The atre, Frank I in & Marsha II 
College, Lancas ter. Tickets $3.25. 

BASKETBALL: Baltimore tsullets vs. 
CONCERT: 'The Me Nobody Knows,' ~=$ h N y kK · k 815 c· · C rock mus ical, 8:30 p. m., Schwab Aud., Q (';:: '") t e ew . or noc s . : ' ovoc en· - ~3 ter, Boltomore. 
Penn State Univ., State Colle_ge. · --c- HOCKEYi Hershey Bears vs. Baltimore 
CONCERT: Music ot Midnight. Seals , .. Clippers, 8 p.m. Hershey Arena. 
and Crofts . the Walnut St. Theater, ROCK: The Doors. Irvine Aud. 34th 
9th and Walnut, Philo. Also Saturday CONCERT: John Lee Hooker and the and Spruce Sts, Philo. 8 & 10:30 p.m. 
DANCE CONCERT: Laird Hall, Black Forest Roads Blues Band. 7 and CONCERT: Ravi Shankar. the Aca-
Wilson C.ollege, Chambersburg, 8 p.m. 10 p.m., Senate Theater, Harrisburg. demy of Music, Phil a. 8:30 p.m. 

Tickets $3.75 at the door. Splnoza barn, 1632. 
CONCERT: Penn State Symphony Voltaire barn, 1694. 
Orchestra. 8:30 p.m. in Schwab Aud. Edison announces the invention of the 
University Park. phonograph, 1877. 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, 1863. 
Sojourner Truth d ied, 1883. 

Saturday, November 20 
DINNER: Penna. Sports Night Hall of 
Fame. Penn-Harris Motor Inn. 5:30p.m. 

HOCKEY: Hershey Bears vs. Boston 
Braves. 8 p.m. Hershey Arena. 
CONCERT: Donovan. Field House, 
St. Josephs College. Philo. 8: 30pm 
JAZZ: World's Greatest Jazz Bond 
featuring Yonk Lawson, Bob Haggart 
and Billy Butterfield. Davis Gym, 
Bucknell Univ. 8:15 p.m. · 
TRAPPING: Mink and Muskrat Sea· 
son open in Pennsylvania. 
CONFERENCE: 'Campaign for Ade
quate Welfare Now. ' Philo. 9:30 a.m. 
(see page 2 for details) 
Tony Scoblick born, 1940. 

Sunday, November 2l 

READING: John Borth's 'The End of 
the Road' 8 p.m. Kern Graduate Bldg. 
Penn Stote University. 
CONCERT: Hershey Orch. Society, 
3 p.m. Founder's Hall, Hershey. 
PAINTING DEMONSTRATION: Oils. 
Monique Lebert-Cuneo. 3 p.m. at the 
Harrisburg Art Associ at ion. 21 North 
Front St., Harri sburg. 
JAZZ: Maynard Ferguson/ Herbie Mann 
8 p.m. the Academy of Music, Philo. 
CONCERT: the Gettysburg College 
Orchestra. 8 p.m., Chr ist Chapel. 

Monday, November 22 
SPEAKER: Len De Caux, author of 
' Labor Radical' · 7:30 p.m. the Camp 
Curtain YMCA, H~rrisburg. 

JAZZ : the Stan Kenton Orch. Lynch 
Memorial Bldg. Lebanon Valley Col · 
lege. 8:30 p.m. · 
AUDITIONS: the Harrisburg Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. 7 p.m. ot Susque' 
hanna Junior High School, Harrisburg. 
CHEST X-RAYS/DIABETES TESTS: 
Five Harrisburg locations through Wed. 
Call 234-5991 for_ information. 

Tuesday, November 23 

CONCERT: El i zobethtown College 
Concert Bond, with guest trumpet solo
; st Barton Wooo:nert of the U.S. Marine 
Band. 8 p.m. in the Elizabethtown H.S. 
Auditorium. Admission free. . 
CLUB: George Carl in, plus J im Car
roll. Thru Sunday. The Main Point, 
Bryn Mawr. 

CONCERT: Guy Lombardo Orchestra 
8 p.m. War Memorial Arena, Johnstown 

CONCERT: Theodore Lettvin, pianist 
the Forum, 8: 15p.m. 

Wednesday, November 24 

ROCK CONCERT: Willow Mill. Also 
Nov. 20. At the Railroad House, Mar· 
ietta. Admission $2. · 

Thursday, November 25 
THANKSGIVING 
TV 33:. World Symphony Orchest ra Con· 
cert conducted by Arthur Fielder. 8:30 

Friday, November 26 
ROCK: t he Kinks and Edgar Winter' s 
White Trash. 8 p.m. Spectrum, Philo. 
FOOTBALL: Penna. Bruins vs. 
the Lansing, Mich. All-Stars 7:30p.m. 
Hershey Stadium. 
YOUTH FESTIVAL: featuring the New 
York Rock Ensemble. 8 p.m. at the 
Zembo Mosque, Harrisburg. 
BALLET: Edward Vill e ll a and the 
New York City Ballet. the Academy of 
Musi c, Phil o. 8:30 p.m. 

~~ 
~~~--? 

Saturday, November 27 
HOCKEY: Hershey Bears vs. Cinc in
nati Swords. 8 p. m. , Hershey Are na . 
ROCK: Emerson, Lake and P a lmer, & 
the J. Gei s Band. 8:~0 p.m., the Farm 
Show, Harrisburg. 
PLAY: ' the Winslow Boy' the Harri s· 
burg Commun ity Theater. Thru Dec. 11 
ART: Exhi bit and sale. the Uni tarian 
Church of Harrisburg. 1280 Clover Lane 
12-5 p.m. Also Sunday. 

TV 33: ' The Most Spectacular Mus ic 
Show of 1971' 6 hours from 9:30 p.m. 
36 groups from James Taylor to Grand 
Funk Railroad. 

Sell HIP For Fun & Profit 

· CLASSIFIED ADS 

By Esther Smith CERAMICS: Classes; and hand· 
pointed articles for sale. Contact 
Sister Mary R'ose, 3251 Boas St., 
Harrisburg. Phone 232-3507, 232· 

While this world rants about pollution, 17 Steelton Boy 
Scouts from St. John's Lutheran Church are recycling glass 
under the a11$pices of National Boy Scout Project SOAR 
(Save Our American Resources). 

Under Scoutmaster Walter Reese's direction, the boys 
set up 30 50-gallon drums (donated by Bethlehem Steel) at 
seven Steelton locations. There, they collect those nasty 
'convenient' noo-returnable botdes that so inconveniendy 
do not decompose in the dumps. 

~7.!..~..E~-1~ 
TRASH HAULING: Anything, fur
niture, appliances, ashes, yard 
trash, etc • . Phone Jim. 232-3829 
after 4. Out-of-town c9lls· by 
oppirintment. 

CAMERA FOR SALE: Minolta Hi
Matic II, Rangefinder 35. 45mm 
Rokkor f/ 1.7 lens. Great camera 
for just $80. Call Shery, 737-1321. 

Novelty Candles 
Candle KIts & S_upplies 

Incense 
Scented Soaps 

•candles are a perfect gift' 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Thursdays ,11 to 9 

206 Market Street _ 
Hcirris burg; Penna. 17102 

COMMERCIAL THEATRES 
COLONIAL: Together (X) 

234-1786 
ERIC: Kotch (GP) 564-2100 
HILL: Dr. Z hi vago (G) 

737- 1971 
PAXTANG: McCabe & Mrs. 
Mi lle r ( R) 564-7322 

STATE: French Connection 
(R) 236-7941 

STAR: Meet Me in the Park & 
Knock The m Over ( X) 232·60 11 
SENATE: Sex USA (X) 232- 1009 
TRANS-LUX: Summer of '42 

(R) 652-0312 
UPTOWN: Windjammer (G) 

236-6264 
WEST SHORE: Summer of ' 42 

(R) 234-22 16 

FREE MOVIES 
Thursday, Novembe r 18 
' The Seven Samurai' 8 & 10 p.m. 
in Ganser Aud., Mi llersville 
state Colle ge 

Friday, Novembe r 19 
'Susan Lenox: her Fall a nd Rise ' 
a nd 'Queen Christina,' with 
Greta Garbo. 7 p.m. in the 
mul ti-function room. HACC 

Send information to b~ in
cluded in the Calendar by the 
'Nednesday preceding the de
signated edition to th is 
paper, Calendar Department, 
1004 N. 3rd St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. 17102 

T aking a vacation 
this winter? 

Board your dogs at 

WEBSTER'S 
KENNELS 

in the scenic hills 
of Grantville 

P hone 469-2428 

Since April, when Pastor Daniel M. Stautters suggested 
glass recycling as an ecological alternative to selling CiUltty 
for fund-raising, the boys have been regular~y emptying the 
drums . By Dec. 1, when the operation will close for the 
winter, they expect to have picked up 30,000 lbs. of clear, 
green, and brown glass •. 

GUITAR LESSONS: Note reading, 
chords, fingerpi cking, flat picking, 
folk, blues and funk. Call Doran. 
234-5224. 

HOUSES TO RENT: for the Hor-
ri sburg 8, defendants, attorneys, 
and Defense Committee workers. 
From either Dec. 1 or Jon. 1 for 
6·8 months-preferably furnished. 
FURNITURE: Also needed, loons 

:1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::.: ~~~l 

.. s & w .... From the drums, the glass is transported (via Reese's 
car) to a garage where it is sorted and broken to conserve 
space. When a truckload has accumulated, the s couts bor
row a Steelton Borough truck for a Saturday morning and 
drive the glass to C and C Cullet Supply in Marietta . 

The t roop then collects $8-12 per ton of glass. 
At C and C, the glass is washed, ground to cullet, and 

then sent to Corning or Anchor Hocking Glass Co. , where it 
is reshaped into botdes and other assorted vessels. 

The congregation of St. John's supports its Boy Scouts 
by printing ecology hints in their monthly Bulletin, and by 
donating a ll disposable recep~cles to the cause. Summing 
up the community involvement , P astor Shutters said, 'E ven 
o_ur s hut-ins save old medicine bottles for us.' 

Bottles can be taken to: East End Firehouse, Baldwin 
Firehouse, Citizens' Firehouse, West End F irehouse, Beth· 
lehem Steel Company parking lot (Front and Locust Sts. ), 
and the Steelton VFW (Front St. ). All these addresses are 
in Steelton. 

Remember, we mus t learn to be the caretakers o f the 
earth, not i ts undertakers. 

UNICEF Wig Palqce 
25th Anniversary 916 N. 3rd St. 

Dct 
United Nations 

Children's Fund -·-

Private Consultation 
CALENDARS Specializing in s tyling, 

c~tting, shampooing 
Available WIGS F OR ME N AND 

Phone: 564-1701 CHILDRE N TOO 
238-0244 

of furniture for that period. 
Contact Fred or John at 233- 1647 

HOLIDAY CARDS: Posters and Cal
endars from the Southern Conference 
Educ ation Fund, dedicated to pro
gress and justice through education. 
$2.50 for 12 cards. Available from 
HIP, · 1004 North 3rd Street, Harri s· 
burg, Penna. 17102. 

Sell HIP for fun and profit . Call 
232-6794. 

HOUSE: Lorge funky house to s hare 
with amiable females. Rent $50/ 
month plus utiliti-. Call any even· 
ing 234-5204. 
FOR SALE: Hearing glasses-mod
erate correction. Call 236-5444. 

Subscribe 
to HIP 

I HOME ,,..... I 
I IMPROVEMENTS I 

All Home Repairs I 
Masonry-Carpentry-Aluminum Siding 

F REE ESTIMATE--WORK GUARANTEED 

BY EXPE RIENCED QUALIF IED WORKERS 

SPECIALISTS IN ROOFING--SPOUTING--CHIMN EYS 

Subscription Form 

HARRIS-BURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 

1004 N. Third Street 

Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

I 

'Name .. . .. . . ... . . . .. . . · ... · ..... ..... ..... .... .... .... .. ... . 
Address. 

... . . . . ..... .... . .. . .. . . ..... . . .. . ...... . . Zip 

0 6 months for $5.00 

0 1 year for $8.00 

0 Sponsoring Subscriber, 1 yr. $20.00 . . 
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